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The waterville Mail.
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
rl. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,
S. H. Whitney is having his lionse
Peter Bush, now in his 93d year, is
shingled.
very ill at the home of his nephew on
Maple street.
Wednesday noon, Nov. 12th, to the
wife of Dr. T. E. Hardy a daughter.
It was a wise thing which Mr.
James McVeigh did going to Augusta
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier was obliged to Thursday afternoon as the village
abstain from work last week owing to youths made jireparations to give him
illness but is well again.
an old fashioned serenade on Friday
evening.
It is rumored that one man left
town in order to escape being sum The village scholars are now enjoy
moned as a witness in the Norris- ing a four weeks’ vacation half of the
limit now being expired. Their chief
'Brimstone case.
amusement is kicking ball. One of
Mr.'F. H. Jealous, agent of the the boys on giving the ball an old
Tassalboro mills wont to Boston on fashioned kick, was heard to exclaim,
the midnight train Wednesday return “OhI that that were the teacher.’’.;,"
ing Friday motniug.
There occurred on Saturday Nov.
Bth an Assyrian wedding on the street
The narrow gauge railroad stations where the houses are painted red. A
■have each got new. stoves placed in few of the villagers were present by
the waiting rooms, viz: Winslow, invitation. They described it as a
North Vasaslboro, East Vassalboro rather novel affair. It is said to be a
and South China.
difficult knot to untie. Hold your
breath if ever it comes before a
Any subscriber wishing to discon Maine court to be uutied. Those mas
tinue this ;paper should pay all ar ters in the art of marriage breaking
rearages. notify the publishers of this will soon find a way to untie the knot.
desire and the thing will be done. Nothing too difficult for them.
Notifying the paper’s correspondent is
not the proper way.
The Vassalboro mills run three
nights a week overtime in the finish
The weather fox the past week has ing department. It looks as though
been favorable to the housekeepers. money might be plentiful in this vil
The first touch of cold weather will lage Christmas time. Nearly $200, OTO
raise the price oLwOod as there is but a year is paid out by this, the biggest
by qll means, woolen mill in Maine to
little coal on hand.
its employees.- To the farmer this
F. S. Marcou returned Saturday village with its 400 operatives drawing
from Weeks Mills where he has been their wages weekly is a market of no
engaged for a week looking up lumber m^an dimensious. Watch them as
and fire wood. Mr. Marcou will have they invade this place on Saturday
considerable wood for sale this winter. with their apples, potatoes, butter,
eggs, and through the winter with
wAod both dry and green. Shut this
Certain employes of the narrow concern
down for a couple of years and
gauge railroad have beeninotifled of a the result to the tUlers of the soil
out in wages from $1.36 to $1.16 per would be a black Friday indeed.
day, equal to 16 per cent. It is an un
fortunate state of affairs that men
A grana fair will be held in Citizens
should, suffer a out in wages aT the hall on the evening of Friday and
approach of cold weather.
Saturday the 21st and 22d of November
under the auspices of the V. A. A.
Mr. James McVeigh and his bride Friday evening a four act drama en
terminated their visit Thursday after titled “Broken Bonds or the White
noon at the home of his parents pro Slave’’ will be presented. Saturday
ceeding to Augusta where they called evening Mrs. Jarley’s famous oolleo*
npon friends, remaining there until tion of living wax works, vocal and
Saturday afternoon when they re instruipental music. Admission 16
turned, to their home in Skowhegan. and .25 oeqts. As the V. A. A. has
been under heavy expense-'the past
One man was placed under arrest by summer in contributing, to the amuse
Officers Mountain and Hodges Satur ment of the villagers,. let the public
day evening and confined until mid now help to remunerate them for
their losses. The Association would
night when he was released. Monday have
slumped through louf; ago but
he stepped up and paid his bill like a for the timely financial aid given them
decent man so that he is under no by some of our generous hearted
obligation to the county for the moneyed men who at oritioal jieriods
came to the rescue.
motherly care bestowed upon him.
Mr. Herbert Pease has purchased
the mill at Shoddy Hollow owned by
Mr. Samuel Williams Of Boston. Ho
will at, 5noo enlarge his output. Mr.
George McBae, the Vasaslboro mills
electrician, has built and placed in
losition a dynaipo of 16 light power
incandescent. The gentleman made
the entire machine with fthe excep
tions of the brush. The electric light
will be of much benefit to the concern
and less dangerous than kerosene oil.
If the present machine is not power
ful enough to give light sufficient,
Mr. Pease intends at an eariy day to
place a larger'one. This one is mere
ly on trial.
During the civil war kerosene was
sold in this village at $1.00 per gallon
and some years later, was sold at 76
to 60 cents per gallon.. Flour during
war times exceeded $18.00 .per barrel.
Sheeting in those days was as high as
44 cents per yard. In 1867, when the
writer came here provisions, wore bo ■
yond the reach of ordinary mortals.
Many a poor family denied them
selves the luxury of' sugar, molasses
being used in its stead. About the
year above mentioned passage tickets
prepaid from London br Livorimol,
third class, cost $46.00. Today $26.00
will purchase cue. The average work
ing man in order to earn that amount
to send for one of his family had to
work 84 days. Today he can earn
that amount in ten less. Provisions
today are undoubtedly high but
nothiug in oompsrison to those days
of 86 and 40 years ago. The only
thing the poor man could purchase in
those times cheaper, was New Eng
land mm but here in Maine, like the
apple in the garden of Eden, man was
forbidden to touch it, the law then
as now prohibiting its sale. (May the
good Lord deliTer ns from eviL )

To Rent or For .SMo.
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JOHN BUSH.

John Bush whose- sickness we an
nounced in last week’s Mail died Sat
urday morning at two o’clock of bron
chial pneumonia, at the age of 76
years. He' survived' his , wife by 12
years, she having died on Abril 12th,
1891. Four children survive him,
Frank, who resides at Lisbon Falls,
George at Oorinna, Mrs. Lizzie Dinsmore of Waterville and Mrs. Rice of
this place. The funeral services
wei:!^ held at his late residence Mon
day at 10.30 a.m., th§ pastor of the
M. E. church. Rev. B. Q. Seaboyer,
officiating. The pall bearers were
Goo. S. Hawes, Josiah Evans, Will
Mower, and John Lawry. Interment
was in Pine Grove cemetery, Water
ville. Four carriages followed^ the
hearse containing immediate rela
tives. A gr^t number of his former
friends and peighbors paid the last
tribute of respect to his memory by
being present during the funeral
ceremony.
Sixty years ago with his parents,
his father was a doctor, he moved to
Getchell’s Corner. At the age of 16
years he was sent to Bangor and ap
prenticed to a tailor named Chase
with whom he served the allotted
time. For 40 years or more he fol
lowed the trade in thia ,^ village. Hie
parents came from Danvers, Mass.,
where the deceased first saw the light
of day. He married Miss Harriet M.
Noye§ of Bangor. Of all those whom
the deceased first met on his arrival
in this village nearly half a century
ago, but few remain. On the fingers
of perhaps one hand they could be
counted. For a radius of 20 square
miles the deceased was well and
favorably known in those days of
long ago. Night after night the
light could be seen burning as he sat
with his legs crossed plying the
needle, long after the vllli^ien had
retired for rest. His Iwp of life is
extinguished and tonight as he sleeps
in bik windowless ohalnber, we pmy
that the angels may gu^ and gnid^
his spirit;'
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HELD IITHODT BAIL.

SUPERIOR COURT.

A FAMOUS PAINTER.

ALL GERMANY’S WAY.

A 'Waterville Boy '?nio Has Made For
OLIVER G. HALL,:Jnstioe presiding.
ANDREW L. McFADDEN, Sheriff.
Himself a Name.
W. S. OHOATE, Clerk of Courts.
Almost 40 years ago the old Elm
FRED W. LEE, Reporter.
Wins Complete Victory on Arbitra* wood hotel in this city was bnniod.
Testimony A;gafnst Perry In the MeWednesday, Nov, 12
Its landlord, John L. Seavey, was a
This morning the oonit took up the tor's Decision on Samoan Claims. man of note in his business. His two
Phee Murder Case.
first of the assigned oases, that of
sous have also made names for them
Fortin vs. Carriveau. This was an
selves. One, Osborne D. Seavey, is
action of trover to recover for 860
COUNSEL ASKED FOR DISCHARGE. bnshels of leached osnes. Fred W. UNWAltRANTED MILITARY ACTION known as a flrst-olssa hotol man from
tho White Mountains to Florida. Of
Olair aupears for the plaintiff and
tho other a western Massaohnsotts
Brown & Brown for the defendant.
c
. - paper rooently had this to say:
Claimed
Confession
Was The following are the assignments On th» Part of United States It has not been generally known
for tomorrow, Thursday!
that one- of the greatest American
and Gs^at Britain..
Wrongfully Obtained.
691—Lambart, Comp., vs. Landry.
painters of flowers has been in Lenox
Sheldon & Sawtelle; Brown &
this year conducting a stndio there.
Brown.
George Seavey of Boston, brother of
893—Granite Co. vs. Bushey. PhilO. D. 'Seavey, manager of Hotel
brook; Brown <Sj Brown.
Washington, Nov. 18.—By, previous Aspinwoll, at Lenox, ' is one of tho
Somerville, Mass., Nov. 18.—Another
vs. Rouoo. Brown & arrangement between the principals recognised painters of ' flowers in the
of the many surprises in the “Jack the 889—Marshall
Brown; Johnson.
ooantvy. His works have long been
there was yesterday ppbllshod simul tlie- strmdards in this country and his
Slugger’’ investigation of the past two
"Thursday, Nov. 18,
weeks took place yesterday in the
The ease of Zoel Fortin against taneously in Washington, London and genluB has boon praised country wide.
Paintings from his brush are in the
Somerville police court, where George Charles Carriveau was finished Just Berlin, the fuH text of the decision White
House in Washington, and are
L. O. Perry was charged 'with the mur in time for adjournment yesterday. given by King Oscar II as arbitrator to bo found in tho homes of wealthy
der of Agnes MePhee on Oct 8 and Tlie jpry having been out three- between the United States, Great Brit Amorioans throughont the oonntry.
Mr. Seavey is a native of Maine.
given a hearing on that charge. It was quarters of an hour, a little before six ain and Germany of certain claims on He became a painter at an eariy age
not intended by the state police, who o’clock they brought in a.vordipt for account of military operations con aud sindied abroad for a time. His
arrested Perry a week ago and caused plaintiff of $17.72. ■
ducted In Samoa In the year 1899. The forte aud ability seemed to be
him to be held on the charge of murder This morning the second case as decision is long and In substance it has toward the painting of flowers and •
ing Clara Morton at ti’averley on Nov. signed for WednesdayiWas taken up, been announced heretofore from this talent has been followed and de
1, to bring the MePhee charge again^ that of John Hayhurst against Pearl Stockholm. The preceding publica veloped until no man in this oouptry
a wider repntation in this par-* '
him at this time. Yesterday’s bearing, Libby, in which a note, a mortgage tion, however, did not convey to the has
tioular line.
in fact, is commonly understood to be and certain stock dealings were in officials here a full realization of the
Mr. Seavey has ooudnoted a stndio
the result of a squabble between the volved.
complete victory won by Germany In in Boston for years. He is an artist
Somerville and state police, the local
of broad oultnre and a charming con
this arbitration.
Friday, November 14.
officers claiming that the credit for
The arbitration grew out of claims versationalist. His stndio on tho fifth
The case of John Hayhurst against by German or Brltlslssubjecta or Amer floor of tho Hotel Aspinwall, has this
work on the MePhee case is theirs',"and
feeling hurt at what their chief has Pearl A. Libby'ooenpied the conrt all ican citizens for compensation on ac summer been visited by many summer
aud the cottagers generally.
termed “discourteous’’ interference on day yesterday and did not get to the count of losses they alleged tbey bad iesta
e has liad great commercial sucoess,
the part of the state forefe in-what he jury until five o’clock. It had re suffered in consequenre of unwarranted having made a number of sales of his
calls “distinctively a Somerville case.’’ solved itself into a rather complicated military action on the part of German, works, Lenox oottagQrs having been
Chief Parkhurst, accordlnglj*;' with question of aooonnts and it took the British or American officers in Samoa especially appreoiatfve of his work.
out consulting tffe state police (who are jnry more than two hours to decide it. between Jan. 1, 1899, and May 18 fol The stndio is handsome in its arbusy investigating both crimes, but They brought in a verdict for the lowing. The question really at issue rangment and contains-a mine of old
are preparing- especially for a hearing
was whether or not the British aud onrios, Russian and foreign, attractive
pottery and silver, oostly cabinets,
on the Morton murder charge in Cam plaintiff for $20.80.
United States governments shonid be chairs
aud hangings.
Today all day the court has boon considered responsible for tbe losses.
bridge today), arrested Perry Satur
occnI)ied
with
tho
oase
of
John
Mar
day in the East Cambridge jail on a
The arbitrator recites that the U. B.
SHERIFF HAM’S DEPUTIES.
writ of habeas corpus. The hearlug shall against William Ronco. It is a 8. PbUadelpbla and tbe British ships
Bheriff-eleot Frauk J. Ham, of Bel
oase which has been tried before 'in Porpoise and Royalist. March 16, ISW, grade, was in Augusta Monday, and
yesterday was the result
Sheriff Falrbalrn led In the smaTl, this oonrt and then resulted in ; favor opened fire across the town of Apia, that evening he gave the Jonmal the
slender negro who stands under ac -of the defendant. A new trial was Samoa, directing this fire against tbe
cusation of being “Jack the Slugger”— obtained and began this morning When forces of High Chief Mataafa; that the following list of deputies whom he
the man who has held the women of it was opened. Brown & Bro'wn for same vessels brought the newly ap will appoint on Jan. ^t, tqr the en
Boston’s suburbs in terror for a whole the plaintiff and O. F. Johnson for the pointed King of Samoa, Malietoa, and suing two years:
summer. Clerk Chapin presentiy stood
his forces to Mullnuu point and sup Angnsta—Jo^ina F. Bean, Henry
Morse.
up in his place and called out: “George defendant.
plied
them arms and ammunition for T.Waterville—Oolby
Oetohell, Jomea
This was the oase where some
L. O. Perry.” The boy rose In the
the ensuing struggle against Mataafa. P. Hill,
trouble
oocurred
between
John
Mar
prisoners’ pen.
“The complaint
In answer to the British aud Amer Hallowell—F. Morris Fish.
charges you,” read the clerk. In bis shall and his boss William Ronoo in ican claims that under tbe treaty of
Randolph—Oharles Oarson.
rapid, professional sing-song, ’“with the the Lookwood ^ard and subsequently Berlin any one of the signatory powers 2 Wlntlirop—Wallace E. Berry.
murder of Agnes MePhee in Somer' at Mr. Marshall’s bouse. There was was fully authorized to enforce the de Windsor—Willis T. Pinkham.
vllle on the third day of October last a obarge of assault and Mr. Marshall cision of the chief Justice of Samoa, de Oljelsea—George H. Ames.
past. What say you to this com testified to having been injured by an claring Malietoa king, tbe arbitrator China—Oharles W.' Jones.
Olinton—Oharles F. Loder.
plaint; guilty or not guilty ?” The boy attaok by Roneo. The testimony is oayai
Oakland-Samnel T. Hersom.
answered “not guilty;” and then bis
“We have found nothing In tbe sold
Mt. 'Vernon—Hiram Gilman.
oontiadicring
and
not
very
oonolnsive.
counsel, P. B. Kiemiln, went'over to
general act or any suboeqnent agree Sheriff Ham will later onnoonoe
Saturday,
Nov.
16,
the cage for a short whispered counsel.
ment which authorizes one of tbe
The MePhee murder was committed ‘After thB.vwMwslon of the testimony., signatory powers, or a majtirity of three or four others whom he will.
in
the
Mtoboll-Ronoo
case
the
Jury
In Somerville on Oct. 8 last. Perry
them, to take action to enfbrce tbe con seleot in the county. ' Mr, Ham and
was brought Into court from the Cam listened to the argument of Hon. O. ditions of tbe act or to make the de family will move to Angnsta and take
bridge Jail on a writ of habeas corpus. F. Johnson, counsel for the defense. cisions of the chief Justice binding on np their residence at the Jall~Bbotir“
It was supposed that he would merely When that was finished an adjourn the powers.
the first of the year.
bo arraigned and the case continue^ ment for the day was made.
“It Is held that tbe'Britlsb-American
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
but at the' last moment, the defense
At the opening of the conrt this mllltaiy action ‘had the character of a
giving assent, the government decided morning Hon. S. S. Brown began his eerlops control over tbe Samoan Isl The following transfers of real es
tate have been pat on record in the
to put in evidence. Some 28 witnesses
argument for Mr. Marsliall. He spoke ands and tbe ^vernment thereoff Kennebeo oonnty registry of deeds:
were summoned.
which
was
prohibited
by
article
1
of
After the fact of the crime had been perhaps an hoar and a half and Jndge tbe general acfT Tbe arbitrator In - Benton—Abel W. Spanlding of Fairestablished by various witnesses, Hall then charged the jury whiob sists that tbe Berlin conference aimed field, to Harriet 8. Brown of Benton,
Charles E. Birtwell and Samuel S. went ont soon after eleven o’clock. to establish the principle that in their land, $600.
Belgrade—Henry H<11 of Boston, to
Lawrence, who represent the Boston A verdict in favor of the defendant dealings with Samoa tbe powers coiilfi
Children’s Aid society, told of the con was brought in at the opening of the proceed only by common accord, and Ephraim Tebbetts of Belgrade, lajud,
Stephen Tebbetts of Belgrade,
fession which Perry had made to tliem court in the afternoon. This is the tbat'as the consular representatives of $160;
to Ephraim Tebbetts of Belgrade,
to the effect that he had sold a sliver same result as that at the fiist trial three powers by proclamation hnd laud, $370.
watch, later Identified ns that p'wned of the case last June. Mr.'' Brown as recognized tbe provisional government
Olinton—John P. MoKenney of
by Miss MePhee, to- Joseph Neinser, oonnsel for Mr. Marsliall then secured of Mataafa tbe powers themselves were Olinton, to Oharles W. Hodgdon of
the Boston Jeweler. Other witnesses.
bound on principles of international Olinton, laud with buildings, $1(X);
Including Ethel Carter, to whom the a new trial and now a new Jury has good faith to maintain tbe situation W. V. Totman of Olinton, to Asa
White of Olinton, land.
article ■was given, testified that Perry reported in favor of Ronoo.
Ohiua—George A. Olark of Ohina,
The jnry after bringing in theij until by common accord tbey decided to
had in his possession a watch chain,
change It.
. ^
to
Georgo E.' Avery and Lavina Wade
verdict
were
at
onoe
excused'
nntil
later shown to have belonged to Miss
The action of the Brltlsli-Amorlcnn of Cliina, two lots of land, $80;
MePhee, and to have been attached to Monday. They have hoard but three authorities tending to ovcrtlirow the Georgo A. Olark of Ohina, to Fred S,
her watch.
oases this week bat all have been provisional government thereby es Ohoato of Ohina, laud; Betsey M.
Nemser, the Jeweler, Identified Perry hotly ooutested.
tablished, It Is hold, “was contrary to Shaw and Gorham L. Handy of
land, $40.
ns the person who had sold him the
The court disposed of a few matters tho aforesaid obligation and ciinnot he Ohiua,
Sidney—Bello O. Olomeut of Sidney,
watch. In addition, other , circum of basinesB .which did not requiro the Justified either on the plea of the
to Herbert L. Olomont of Sidney, land
stantial evidence was^ offered. by the
presence of a Jury before adjonruing. validity of (he said provision of the with bnildings; Doroas Nelson of
prosecution. In the case of Reynolds vs. Whittier government nor Its cstabllslimcnt un Sidney, to S. O. Scammou of Fair■P. B. Kicrnan, representing the de which
field, standing wood and timber, $626.
was 'asBigned for trial Friday der a species qf force mnjouere.”
fendant, asked the court to discharge Jndge Hall
Oakland—Orrisou Ellis, Jr., of Oaklias ordered tho defend
The arbitrator meets tho BrltlshPerry on the ground of insufficient evi ant 4afanlted.
Amcrlcan contention that their mili land,.to Frank B. Gardiner of Water
dence. He contetided that the main
ville, land, $66; Georgo W. Gonlding
Monday,'Nov.
tary action was warranted because of
Oakland, to Tbe Messalouskoe Na
evidence offered—that of Mr. -EirtweirH
necessary for tbe protection of lives and tional
It
has
been
a
quiet
day
in
the
court.
Bank and the Casoado Savings
story, of the defendant’s confessionproperty
which
It
was
their
duty
to
should be ruled out on the ground that The case of Tuttle vs. Richardson, for safeguard by the fiat statement that Bunk of Oakland,' laud, $80; Eliza
beth M. Witliam- of Manchester, to
the confession was obtained under mis breach of promise, was the .first on “we have found nothing In the' evi Daniel'
A. Knox of Oakland, land, $60.
representation and inducement. The the new list of assignments. In this dence before us to show that tbe genera 1
Waterville—Oharles Kelsey of Waease
Brown
&
Brown
appeared
for
tlio
court declined so to rule, and ordered
condition of affairs was such as to torville, to Oarroll W. Abbott of Wathe defendant held without bull for the plaintiff and Haines for tiie defendant! render the military action necessary for torvillo, real estate; Emily Fellows
of Waterville, to John Fellows of
action of the grand jurj.
It was a pretty w'oll known ease and tbe protection of lives and property.”
Waterville, laid; Henry T. Hanson
it
was
settled
today
witliont
any
more
Continuing, tbe decision recites tlAt of Waterville, to Llewellvn Morrill
AND MORE TO FOLLOW.
soandal. This snit was bronglit bv a Mataafa bad been completely defeated of Watervill^ laud, $8600; Franklin
Boston, Nov. 18.—discharges are be girl in Rome against a man from Bel before tbe arrival of tbe Phlladaipbla. Walker of Waterville, to Llewellm
ing made In the departments of steam grade. A bastardy proeesa involving but that.tbe United States admiral and Morrill of Waterville, laud with
engineering and construction nt the the same parties had previously been the British authorities brought hack bnildiugs.
navy yard here, owing to the lack of settled by the parties and that was bis warriors and armed and provisioned
BETTING ON AN HEIR.
work. In the first-named department the end of this breach of promise suit. them, giving them ammunition, which,
The
annoonoement that an heir
under
tbe
treaty,
should
have
been
60 men were dropped lost night, and This was a good deal obeaper and bet
Issued only at tbe unanimous request might soon be expected to the throne
76 left th» other department. By the
of Italy created a peonliar form, of exend of this week the force of both de ter for eyerybody than a publio trial. oi( tbe three consuls.
Tuesday, Nok. 18.
oitement in Rome and other large
Tbe decision concludes as follows:
partments will be still further reduced.
The jury wliioh had been exonsed '^‘Tbat tbe military action in ques cities apart from the general entbnthat waa manifested. The Smlio
ADDER’S FINE PERFORMANCE. for yesterday came in again this tion, vis: the bringing back
tbe siasm
law pevails in Italy, aud to be heir
morning and business was resumed Malletonns and the distribution to them to the throne tbe baby mnst, of
Greenport, L. 1., Nov. 18.—Dnriig
of arms and ammuffition, the bombard
be a boy. Betting was at
her submerged ruivjof three hours In with the case of Llbb^ vs. Adams in ment, tbe military operations on shore coarse,
onoe
started
os to whether the child
whlbh
Harvey
D.
Eaton
appeared
for
Peconlc bay yesterday the submarine
and tbe stoppage of tbe street traffle, would be a'boy or a girl, and though
the
plaintiff
and
Brown
&
Brown
boat Adder struck the bottom while
connot be oonsidered as having been tbe hope of all loyal I&lians was ttwt
going seven knoti an hour. No dam and Foster for the defendant. It is warranted;
it would be thq.,former the odds were
age was done. The Adder ran 15 miles an aotiou on a store aooonnt and the " “And that, therefore, bis Britannk 10 to 9 that the feminine sex would
«nder water without rising. She also prospect was that like the other majeaty's government and the United win ont. The King and Qneen of
fired s torpedo successfully.
oases which have been tried it wonld States government are reoponolble Italy have bat one child and that i'a
a (pri, Tolonde. Business houses,
ooonpy the whole day.
under the convention of Nov. 7, 18tXL also, started lotteries on the event.
A MEAN TBIOK.
Deimly Sheriffs Getohell and Hill for lossee caased by said military ac An enterprising firm of dragedsts
that manofootare a popular brand of
Olinton, Mass., Nov. 18.—Some one were reo^ving oonffratalatlons today tion:
•eratebsd 80 piste-glass windows dur on the annonuoement that they were, * “While reoervlng for a fntare de piUs nve a blank tokni with every
of i411s sold, with spaces to be
ing Sunday night, causing shout $2000 to be reappointed to their places by cision the question os to tbe extent'to t>ox
filled in to write Rneoaes of the sex
dunoge. Tta* Inlttols “F. L. T.” have sheriff elect Ham when he assumes w]Ucb tb* two govemmenta, or each of the baby, the day, hoar and minute
been found on some windows^ while on oflloe. Mr, HlUboa already sorved ot them, may be consldetod reopAnoibla of birth and tbe wolght. The person
others tha designs are Itzegniar. No 22 years without a break under five fior ouch lessse.**
making tbe nearest, guess will reoeiye
different sherifle,
th^ pnJie> elthef in oath ois-pilli.
Nason for the act is kno*al
A

S
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Relief After Twe Deses.

Wm. J. Schuyler, Utica, N. Y., Bay*:
**I had pain in the small of my back
atiil Kidney trouble for over a year, and
Dyspepsia for fully three years. I comtnenced to' take Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy and experienced reUaf after the first two doses. It baa
rince cured me completely."
For all diseases of tlie Kidneys, Llrer, Bladder
epd Blood, Rheumatism and Dyscepsia, no physl*
elan oan prescriba a medicine naif so effectiT*
a* Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
All druecists sell It in the NEW 60 oFnt SIZE
and the regular tl .00 sire bottles.

ANOTHER DAILY ON THE KEN decorations, came off the San Franoisoo, attended by bis snite, on the
NEBEC.

A special to tlio Commercial from
Augusta says: “The sousation of the
clay lioro is the credited report that a
now daily cvenihg paper is to bo
started in Augusta soon. The propo
sition outlined involves the formation
of a stock company in which Hon. J.
H. Mauley and hi* friends will liavo
a ooutrolling interest. The report is
creating a buz/- in political circles
here and throughout the state, as
many regard it as another move on
tlio political oheokerboat'd. Tliere is
but one daily paper iu Augusta, the
Kennebec Journal, and Mr. Mauley
lias no voice in its management or
IKilicy. With local political conditions
as they are and he a oandidate for
governor it is said that ho intends to
have a paper which Jie oan control
and which will aid liim in his Guber
natorial contest. Interesting xmlitioal
developments in Augusta are looked
for soon. ’ ’

Samph lottU—enough for trial, free by mail.

£r. David Kennedy Oorporatlon, Rondout, N. Y.
Vr. bavtd KenpedjrS Cherry Balsam best fof
0*1lids, CoBghs, CoBsamptlon. 2Bc, 60c, $1.00,
DIVOECES GBANTED.

WANTS A NEW TRIAL.

George C. Sheldon, of the firm of
Sheldon & Sawtelle of Augusta, has
filed a motion for a ne’w trial in behalf
of the defendant in the case of James
J. Baldic against Joseph Libby. Baldio brought an action placing the ad
damnum at $2000 against Libby) who
is a policeman of this city, alleging
that Libby in arresting the plaintiff
used undue , violence. The defence
contend that Baldic " was intoxicated
at the time of the arrest ■ and that it
was necessary to use force. The jury
returned a verdict for the defendant.

following afternoon. The Vali was
a good-looking Turk with a slirowd
eye in liis head, and he was the quiutessenoe and tintype of oourtosy and
grace.
“ He 8]K)ke only in Turkish, and of
course Liont. Ward had to bo snmmonod to interpret liis talk to the Ad
miral. At the gangway tho Vali ex
pressed his approoiatiou of the nobil
ity of Admiral Kirkland as exhibited
by the Admiral’s gracious invitation,
and got a lot of other taffy like that,
which Lieut. Ward faithfully trans
lated. Then the Vali was condnetod
aft to the Admiral’s cabin, whore,
with the assistanoe of Dragoman
Ward, the bluff old sea-dog and tho
Turkish governor settled down for a
talk.
“Now, I ought to say that Admiral
Kirkland didn’t have a bit of use iu
the world for a Turk, and he was
also pretty sore at tliis time over the
Armenian massaores. He would liave
likea to have permission from this
Government to waltz into the harbor
of Constantinople and to blow that
town flat to the ground, and, what’s
more, ho often said so right out loud,
so’s he oonld be heard. So that he
didn’t feel particularly honored over
this visit of the Vali man, big gnu as
the latter was.
“The Vali, Admiral Kirkland and
Lieut. Ward sat down at one of the
Admiral’s tables for a talk.
“ ‘Ward,’ said Admiral Kirkland to
his interpreter, ‘yon can tell that
beady eyed individual across the
table—he looks as if he had .murder
in his heart, like all the rest of his
tribe—that if I had my way about it
I’d keel-haul
every
blithering
mother’s son of a Turk that wears
hair;' you tell him tliat, Ward, ’ and
the Admiral gazed as graciously as
you like at the pleased-looking Vali.
‘ ‘ ‘ The augnst Admiral, ‘ translated
Ward to the bowing Vali, ‘desires me
to tender to your Exoellono3’' tlie as
surances of his most devoted and
solioitouB consideration. ’
“Herenpow the Vali bowed bis
thanks and smiled.
“ ‘Did you tell the curmudgeon
that. Ward?’ inquired the bluff old
Admiral—‘Red Bill’ Kirkland, as the
sailors affectionately called him.
‘All right. Now you oan just tell
him that if these massacres continue.
I’ll be Bwuzzled if I won’t some day
forget my orders, or, at any rate, get
away from cable communication, and
find some pretext to hammer a few
Turkish towns. Tell him tliat, Ward
—tell the blaok-browed runt that.
Lieutenant, if you’ll be so kind,’ and
the' Admiral, with his faoe wreathed
in gracious, mellow smiles, bowed
respeottully in the direotion ol the
Vali.
“ ‘The most angnst Admiral,’ trans
lated Lient. Ward, ‘desires me to con
vey to your Excellency tlie hope
that yonr present station is one of un
ending happiness for yon and yonr—
or—family, and to express the earnest
hope that your shadow may never,
no, never, grow less. ’
“Which tho Vali, received with
murmured expression* of gratitude.
“Oh, it was pretty good talk, that
talk of the Admiral’s and the Vali’s:
Ward said afterward that it was tor
ture for him, he wanted so fleroely to
yell, to roll on the deok and shont.
' “'With a oonntenance that was the
very picture of amiability, the fine
old Admiral said the most terrible
things right to the Vali’s faoe, and
pretending that be expected Ward to
translate them just that way. Now,
Admiral Kirkland wasn’t exactly
what yon could call a practically pro
fane man, but'he did permit himself
to drift into a few harmless swear
words as hO pleasantly conversed
with the Vali.
‘ ‘ The oonversation went on in this
way for about an bonr, and then the
Vali rose and, with many expressions
of appreciation and gratitude for the
good time that bad been «pven to him,
he departed ^rom the ship.
“On the following day Lieut. Ward
went ashore on some personal busi
ness. He ran smack into the Vali a
short distance from the Vali’s palace.
The Vali beckoned pleasantly to Ward
to approao'* nim.
“‘My boy,’said the Vali in per
fect, liquid, burbling English—t^e
mogt perfect English for a Turk that
Ward had ever heard—‘My boy, will
you be good enough to say to the
graoiouB Admiral Kirkland for me
that I regard you not only as an in
terpreter of ihestimable value, but as
a gifted diplomatist as well?’’’

The folIowiuK were two of the di
vorces granted, recently by Judge
■Whitehonse at Augnsta:
Belle O. Clement from Herbert L.
Olement, both of Sidney, for refusal
to provide suitable maintenance.
'Custody of the minor child given to
the mother. Sfie'idon
Sawtelle of
Augnsta for the libellant and 8. & L.
Titcomb of Augusta, for the libellee.
Mabel Crowell from Fred P. Crowoil, botli of Oakland, for gross and
confirmed habits of intoxication. -Shel
don & Sawtelle of Augusta for the
libellant and Cliarles P. Johnson, STOPPED ADVBHTISING AND DIED.
Esq. ,4)f 'Waterville for the libellee.
Asked about the outlook for the
American
Bicycle company,
company which
MR. KENISTON'S ADVICE.
went into the hands of a reoeiver some
A visitor in Bangor Monday was C. time ago, Golonol A. A. Pope said
H. K,jniston, one of Maine’s best recently that oixirations at the Colum
known railroad men, says the Com bia branch in Hartford will be re
mercial. Mr. Keniston was for 44 sumed in a short time. Colonel Pope
years in the employ of the'Maine Cen added: ‘' The cessation of advertising
the bicycle business, and the
tral having his headquarters at Au killed
way to revive it is to resume that
gusta for 22 years. He moved to 'Wa same matter. Yon oan see how I feel
terville when the shops were changed iu the matter when I tell yon that 1
to that place. For most of the time spent $600,000 in one year in that sort
of publicity and that it is my idea
of his connection with the road he for
the future to advertise. ’’
was superintendent^of the car depart
ment. He built a house at Woodfords
A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
recently and settled down to enjoy
himself after about as active and ener Miss Lena Small, daughter of Pro
getic life as is known to many men.
fessor and Mrs. Albion W. Small of
Mr. Keniston says that his advice to 6731 Washington avenue, Chicago, and
young men is to push ahead and take formerly of this city, and considered
•what offers in the way of salary and one of the most beautiful young
'work up rather than wait until a women in Chicago, was painfully in
high salary comes along. He thinks jured Saturday of last week while
the chances are that the high salary riding on the platform of an incoming
will not come along but believes that Illinois Central train. Miss ^mall
the best results are obtained by com leaned forward when the train drew
mencing at the lowest rung of the near the Forty-seventh street station
ladder and in proof of this statement and was stmok in the faoe by an arm
cites his own expeiienoe. When a of a railway sign post, which directs
young man Mr. Keniston was look oassengers to the difiSerent traina
ing for work and came across a crew The cat exj^en^s downward from the
of men on the Old Colony, framing eye, and several stitohea were neces
timber. He stepped up to the fore sary to close tlie wdfdhd. ’ A“ picture
man and asked ’ if he had any spare of Miss Small was reoently published
tools. The foreman intimated that in a New York magazine which dehe had men enough but Mr. Keniston Boribed her as the most beantifnl girl
assured him that he was not: asking in Chicago.
for any wages so a set of tools were
found for him and the young man
pitched in with such a will that the PLAIN LANGUAGE FOL ATUBK.
foreman changed iiis mind very speed
ily and thought that he could not get One Time When Beir Admiral Kirk
along without so iudnstrions a young
land Spoke His Mind Freely.
man and so hired him. From this
position he quickly worked on until a “When the Armenian troubles were
lucrative position was his. ^
at their height a few days ago,’’ said
a naval paymaster, ‘ ‘ my ship, the San
After a woman has trumped her Francisco, flagship of the Mediterran
partner’s aco she says, with a sweet ean squadron, carrying Admiral Kirk
smile, it is always easy to play well land’s bit of bunting, dropped her an
when you hold the cards.
chor in the harbor of the most imiwrtant scaixirt town in one of the
main proviuobs of Turkey in Asia.
The idea iu aohoriug there was not- - VACCINATION FOR CHILDREN.
alone to kill time, but also to give
the engineers a ohanoo to do some No Child to be Received in the Public
overhauling 'required- by the maohinSchools After Nov. 24, Unless He
Has Been Vacoinated.
ory.
The Board of Health has requested
“After the ship had been swinging
to her mudhook for an Hour or so, a theSuperiuteudeut of schools to notify
gayly caparisoned shore-boat came off pupils and parents that no pupil will
from tho beach, behriug a messenger be allowed to attend school after Nov.
from tlie VaU, or Turkish governor of 24 uuloss lie has been vaccinated.
THE NEXT MORNING t FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW the province.
Ho was iu full Tuikish PhysioiauB are to call at the different
.AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER,
schools to do tlie work, or, if parents
doctor Bays It acts gontly od the Qtpmacb. liver unirorm, this .messenger, and ho jab
and k idneya ond Is a pleasant laxAtive. This drink is bered at the gaugwass for some time prefer, they pan take their children
made from herbs. And Is prej^red for use as easily as
toA. JLt is calledTea’’or ^
^
before the olfloor of the deck thought to Dr. F. 0. Thayer’s offloo, or Dr.
LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE of sending for Llout. Ward, tlio oh.am- L. G.'^Bunker’s office. Whether done
AU dniRgUtsorbyniAlldBotB. andSOets. Boy it to pion linguist of the American Navy, at tlie one plaoe or the other, vacoiuaday, J^iiiie’N i^nially Dledlrlne move* tlie
bowelH eiicb day* In order to be healthy this is who was then attached to^the San tiou will be free of cost.
D^oeu' ary. AddreHs, Box 29Ai IjO Roy, N. Y.
Franolsoo.
SUCCESS AND FAILURE.
“Ward.had often exhibited his skill.
08 a linguist and had won renown for
Marshal Farrington made another
bis knowledge of the obsonro lan seizure at tb^^Maine Central freight
Monthly Begulator has brought bapplnoea to
bimdrude of anxlouawomen. There la poaltlTO. guages. What Ward couldn’t do with station Thursday -when he cap
ly DO other remedy known to medical eclenoe any old language, living or dead and
tlmt will so quickly and Safely do the work. buried, from auoieut Carthaginian tured four kegs containing strong
Irongest and moat obattiiate Irregularities from
down to the ooou Freuoh of Louisiana, liquors. The owners are not known
causeanyitaVe'.
relieved Immediately.
Successguar.
,-any
an&^“at
No'paln, »lsngor,or
futor- wasn’t worth doing.
as the addresses on the goods are ap
work. ------------Have relloved
. fereuoe with worL.
—hundreds of
“fto the officer of the deck sent for parently flotitions.
<msoB where others have failed. The most dllfi.
«nltoases successfully treated by mall,and ben- Ward to see if he. could piok any talk
Only onoe this week have the offi
cdclai resultegukrsnleedlnevery Instance. No out of this violeutly-gestionlating pe*risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles son in the baggy, gilt-embroidered cers failed to find the stuff they were
■whom we never see. Write for further partloU.
It was looking for. That was Wednesday
lars and free oonfld ebtUl advice. Do not nut off trouser* at the gangway.
too long. AUlettAa truthfully answered. M- something easy for Ward, talking aftemood when the Marshal and
member, this remedy is absolutoly safe under Arabic was, and in no time he had
every poMble odndftlon and poeldvely leavea
Deputy Woodbury paid a visit to the
no after 111 effect upon the health. Bentby roidl. tlte 'Vali’s m^enger«rednoed to smiles
little plaoe near the Tioonio bridge
Mcurely aealed, *2.00. Money lottere should b» with his Turkish jokes.
Si^Jied! Dll J. W. BMMDN8 CO., 170 TrA.
“The messenger’s message 'was the said to be kept by a man named Barmoat St.. Boston. Mass.
simplest thing in life. Ho simply gon. A thorongh searoh of an hoar
bore the respects of the Vali, who
would be pleased to visit the San and a half revealed nothing. There
Franoisco nimseif on the following were movable board* in &oors and
day, with the moioos Admiral’s in partition* in the numeroa* rooms
Moifie»l Mothenll MothmlU vitation, eto., ^ .
which were searohed. More than a
“All of this was carried aft to Ad
- TUB BJCar Of AUemiral Kirkland, of oourse and also, of dozen biding plaoe*. were opened bat
ooorse, the blnfl old gantleman re there was nothing in any of them.
plied that he'd be delighted to reoelye Soine of them the Marslial bad found
bis Vall-ship on board the San Fran- on previoa* visit*. .Others were new
oisoo on the following afternoon. ,
“Well, the VaU,. gorgeous as the to him. The ne'w and the old alike
Eastern etar in his olothee and jewelled were dry, as dry as Portland. , _
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A HEARTLESS DEED.

Only 35 ? You look at least
60. Restore color to your
gray hair. Why not ?
•

Baby Three Days Old Abandoned on
Train—Woman Who
Committeed
Shameful Crime Found.

There was a ’'sensation at the Union
station Portland, Thursday, when it
was found that a baby less than a
week old liad been abandoned.
A well dressed woman witli a baby
reached Portland on tho Bar Harbor
train Thursday noon at 12.10. Daring
tho trip she had Ifeld some oonversa
tion with a woman who boarded the
trahi at Lynn, Mass., wbioli shows
that tho woman ijith the child proba-ffly came through from Boston. Uixin
reaching Portland the mother asked
the other woman if slie would hold
the infant for a few moments while
she stepped out into the station. She
left tiie train aud went into the west
ern baggage room. That was the last
tliat has been seen of her.
Wlien she did not return after a rea
sonable length of time the woman onthe train began to snspoot sometliing
was wrong and notified the police who
soon decided that it was a case of
desertion pure and simple.
Superintendent Spragne of the
Union station at onoe telephoned to
the Temporary Home asking them to
take the child. During the necessary
interval before ihe baby oonld bo
taken to the Temixirary Home Mrs.
Delia**F. Mitchell, station 'matron,
relieved Miss Slayton of the oare [fit
tilt child.
A physician pronounced the baby to
be less than three , days old. It was
very poorly dressed and reports from
the Temporary Home state that the
infant clearly shows signs of pitiful
neglect.
Officers in various places were noti
fied and Thursday evening as a young
woman living in North Oomville step
ped off the train inSkowheg^ she was
arrested by officer Thompson of. that
place and later oonfeased that she was
the woman wanted. She was allowed
to go to her home in charge of an
officer. 'Arrangements have been
made today by the selectmen of Oornville over the telephone for the return
of the child. As the- woman is poor
it is probable that the town •will be
obliged to provide a home for the in-,
fant.
''

■

Mz^enalve Oomrtshlp.’

Recently a young Frenchman of good
family, bat very poor, fell lu love with
I banker's daughter, and, obtaining a
letter of Introduction to her father,
called on him. He found him at home,
and a pleasant conversation followed.
As be talked, however, the young
man fumbled with a gold coin, the only
money her possesaed, and when he rose
to take leave be removed It from hla
waistcoat pocket and put It; without
thinking, into his trousers pocket./ Aa
be 'was strolling home be looked for
tbq coin, bat, alas, it was not to be
found, for there was a small bole in
his trousers pocket, and ns soon as he
had pat it in it fell noiselessly on- the
velvet carpet in the banker’s dra'wlng
loom.
As be sorely needed the money the
young man, though mueb against his
will, resolved to go back and inquire
about it
“Yes,” said the banker as he,entered;
"I fonnd a gold coin on the carpet as
soon as you left the room, and I was
not surprised,
I lost a similar coin
(n that very pliice two days ago. This,
therefore, Is my money, and we ■will
now look fos yours.”
The banker smiled as he spoke, but
the pennUess young man turned his
back on him and abruptly left the
bonsei.
REBEL OFFERS TO YIELD,

A PROSPECT FARMER
WOOD MINE.

HAS A the New England coast demonstrated

To a Maine farmer must be given
the credit of starting a brand new in
dustry on ’his land that of “mining ’’
wood—and he bids fair to make a for
tune out of it.
The colleptiug of what is known'np
in Maine of “Talnbow” wood is a
comparatively new industry there.
But this farmer has actually disoovered “deposits” of the stuff. Though
the dwellers along the seaboard had
known it for years that driftwood
picked np from salt water gave out
irridesoent tints when burned in open
grates, they attached no value to the
coloring of the flames until the rich
summer visitors oame down east and
bhanged the picking of driftwood from
an ooonpation akin to idleness into a
profitable calling.
For five years the whole coast line
of Penobscot bay has been scoured in
quest of wood, and when the supply
grew scarce and the prices advanced
from $10 to $26 a cord a Boston chem
ist grew rich from inventiug a powder
which, when burned with dry wood,
yielded colors nearly as bright as the
genuine wood from the sea.
This fall, Emery Bowden, of Pros
pect, a farmer who had sold consider
able driftwood in former years, went
to the salt meadows at the foot of his
field aud began to dig his vyear’ sup
ply of mnok, which was used for bed
ding for bis stock and for honse-bankiug. 'When be bad excavated a hole
abont ten feet deep he came to a floor
ing of great pine trees, whioh bad
been imbedded in the peat for ages.
The limbs bad rotted away and the
bark and sapwood had gone, but the
dry heart of the trees was as good as
in life. Kindling a fire about a log of
this wood Bowden found that it gave
out very brilliant hues of indigo and
green, showing that the aged wood
was filled with salts of iodine and
oblorine.
No sooner had he made this disoovery than he stopped digging muok and
went to mining rainl^w wood. Ho
loaded a schooner with out wood and
sent it to his Boston patrons, who paid
him $22 a oord for the oargo and asked
for more.
CREATORE AT OPERA HOUSE.

Oreatore and his Italian band ap
peared at City Opera house Friday
night before a good sized audieuoe..
A speoial train from Skowhegan
brought about 100 people and a num
ber came up from Augusta. To say
that the audience was well pleased
is putting It mildly.
Oreatore differs'from all other oonduofors that have ever been in Water
ville. He goes through a lesson iff
physical oultnre while oondnoting and
makes a great many passes and mo
tions at his men, but every one seems
to oount, aud apparently is needed at
the- very instant he makes it. He
may not have the best mnsioians that
ever oame to Waterville but he un
doubtedly bad the best drilled band.
His control is wonderful and in two
or three pieebs where unity of aotioh
was abs^utely imperative, brought
out some' splendid results, the fifty
men playing like one and the keenest
ears being unable to detect the slight
est flaw.
Of the programme the . William
Tell overture was probably most
pleasing to the majority of the lis
teners with the sextette.from Lnoia a
oloa^. second. The acoompanimeut to
Mme'. Barili’s song, tiwhiob reoeived
a hearty encore, was beantifnl.
Let us hope that Oreatore will oome
Again.
ELIGIBILITr RULES
Governing Athletics in the Maine Col
leges to Be Adjusted.

Caracas, Nov. 16.—General Rodri
By invitation of President Ghase of
guez, one of the leaders of the revolu
tion In Venezuela, has ottered to *ui> Bates Oollege, a oonferenoe of dele
gates from the faculties of the four
render to the government.
Maine oollegeswwill be held. at the
Hotel North, at Augusta, Saturday
The Flna at Half Blaat.
The custom of showing the flag at Nov. 29, to consider the adoption of
half mast originated from the way at rales governing the eligibility of
sea of showing the pre-eminence one players upon the athletic teams of
ship bad over the other In time of war the colleges.
fare. The vanquished always had to
At the meeting of the Bates faculty
lower its flag, while the vlctoritr would at whioli this invitation was author
be raised as high as possible In exul
tation. To lower a flag is an act of ized, which was held on Oot. 28, the
Bubmlsslon or betokens respect to a su Bates faculty voted that in the future
perior or Is a signal of distress. The no student shonld represent Bates in
hoisting of' a flag half mast high came auv branch of athletics who has reproto be used, therefore, as a sign of sonted any oollege or colleges for four
nrourning and respect
years in any department; that no stu
dent oomiug to Bates from another
dnlte Romantlo.
Miss Qayglrl-Did you say you have oollege shall - represent Bates in any
branch of athietlos until he has been a
lived in New Mexico all your life?
resident of the oollege one year; and
Mrs. Hansom—Yes.
Mias O.—And been married At* that 'no sohool student shall represent
tlmee?.,
Bates in any branoh of athletics.
Mra. H.—Yes.
The adoption of these rules was not
Miss Q.—Ever divorced?
made publio at the time, in order to
Mra. H.—No; husbands all shot
Mias Q. (gushingly)—How romautlel avoid appearing to influence the aotlon of the oonferenoe or prejudioing
—Detroit Free Press.
,
tbe aooeptanoe of the invitation by
the other oollegea Bowdoin having
A GenMtmarloal Tree,
Briteman—Wb^f do you know abont adopted the seoond rule, and the invi
your genealoghikl tree?
tation having been aooepted by all the
Groueber—Genealogical tree be bang' colleges, it was made publio Friday.
edi The only ancestral timber I know
about la the aboriginal forest, .where,
according to Darwin, my remote pr^ FlRINa BIG GUNS MORE RAPIDLY.
genltors used to swing hy thalg
Los Angeles Herald. - '
Dowawerd Ooreer.

Haw Davioes Wbioh Jby iMi Uaad in
Portland—Antomatio Attaohmanta.

First Fish—'What'a^the matter with
Finback? Be looks seedy.
To those Interested in the big guns
Second Flab-Yes; he’s drinking lUM now mennted and to be mounted at
a boman being.—Puck.
-Fort Willlapis, Fort lAvett and Fort

in a pointed manner what was already
known—that in a run past a fort, a
ship would be in range but a very
few minutps; consequently ranidity of
fire as well as accuracy was a very
great desideratum.
Oonseqncntly
some very hard work is being done at
Fortress Monroe to adapt to practical
use various devices for quick and aoenrate handling of the gnn.
One imiKirtant device that has
worked very well enables one man to
lay the gun and fire it by electricity,
thus concentrating this vital work
under one mind instead of four, as
heretofore. The range fluders plot
tbe position of the enemy’s ship every
minute for a period of two minutes
ahead. This is plotted on a big board
in plain view
the gunner, so that
he has the position of his target con
stantly before his eyes two minntes
before it actually reaches that pxiint.
Again the^ are experimenting with
eleotrio devioes for loading that will
materially shorten t!ie time required
to load by hand. For instanoe, ten
shots were reoently fired from a twelve
inch gun at the rate of a shot every
fifty-two seconds. By means of the
new loading devioes it is expeoted
that tbe interval between shots may
bo reduced to thirty-five seconds, thus
nearly doubling the effioienoy of tbe
gun, a most important matter-’in a
naval engagement.
To still further inorease the effioienoy of the gun and rednoe the firing
interval, a d'evioe for antomatioally
opening the breeoh block is to be in
troduced. In disappearing gnns the
gnu is antomatioally brought down
into loading . position by the recoil.
Tbe loaders must wait ontil the gun
gets down into position and then give
17 turns to a crank to open the breeoh
and 17 turns more to close it. The
eleotrioal device will automatically
open the breeoh while the gun is com
ing down. It oan be seen that the as
sertion that Fortress Monroe is to be
very decidedly np-to-date was not
idle words.
A'notber device that is important in
another sense is an attachment to themotors that move the gnns by whioh
disappearing guns can be pulled down
to loading position in drills after they
have been elevated to firing position..
At present this requires four minutes’
laborious grinding at orauks. Every
body knows there is no limit to the
toil and hardship tbe Amerioan soldierwill eucTiire in case of necessity, but
perhaps everybody does not appreoiota
the fact that tbe heroes in kahki hava
oonsoientions soruples against nnneoessary exertion in times of peaoe. Ba
this attachment for palling down
heavy guns will add mnoh of zest to
the daily drills in the works.
A DEER STORY.

One of the passengers at the station
Wednesday morning was an elderly
gentleman who in his younger days
had evidently been a guide in the
Maine wooda Tbe old gentleman
had been to Boston and was on bis
way back to {il* home in the easterii
part of the state, and during the few
minutes he had in this city he talked
of- his life in the woods and the pres
ent outlook for the hnnHug Season.
"Deer were never so plentiful In
the b^ine woods as they are this
year,” he said, “and doWn where ,.I
live on the Ashland branoh of the
Bangor & Aroostook railroad, they
are a regular nuisanoe.' At my little ,
home I have a small piazza and on
this daring the summer I keep a
large number of potted plants, and
out in the yard I have flower beds,
eto., but I have about given bp the
idea of having any the coming year.
It is almost impossible to keep them
unless a mail stands over' (hem with a
loaded gun. Almost every morning
last summer 1 would find that the
deer bad been in my yard during tbe
night and eaten off tho tope of some
of my plants, and' on several oooasions they even had the audaoity to
come right np on the piazza and eat
the plants whioh I had there in pots.
Hardly a day passes. but_a deer is
killedlby a train down near my pas
ture which borders a heavy stretoh of
woodland. Of oourse it was close
season last summer and we oonld not
shoot them aud even now with the
open Boason we can only shoot two,
and tho deer don’t seem to notice the
hunters a bit. I believe they are just
as thick now as they were in the
summer, butA at this time of year I
havQ no plants for them to eat and
they do not botlier me so much
aronnd the house.
“The shooting is fine np on the
Ashland branoh aud We oan give a
hunter his o^ploment of deer two
days after he arrives on the spot.”

BOTTLE BABIES
Bottle babies are so likely
to get thin. What can bfi
done? More milk, condensed
milk, watered milk, household
mixtures—try them all. Then
try a little Scott’s Emulsion in
the bottle.
It does for babies what it
does for old folks—gives new,
firm flesh and strong life.
YouJfl be pleased with the re
sult It takes only a little in
milk to make baby fat

McKinley , in Portland
it will
There la a rich sonnd In eineing g be valnable inforaiation t£at the reback door that only a few people bavo
W*'llc*nd]roa»Utd*totiy,lf]roa lik*.
opportonlty to enjoy.—Ateblaon GlobA oeut army and navy manoeuvres off SCOTT ft BOWNX, 4«9 fml ttmt, New York.
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Monumental Work
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Bepublioan and there they conoealed in the yalley of the North Saskatohethat this action was commenced by attaohdaeot of
with steamer ‘ ‘Della Collins” for Hallthemselves for the dav in a washont, wan;
IS. Athe Defendant’s property and at the time of aald
it is estimated that between owell and Augusta.
attaehment and of the service of this writ, said
or the head of a hollow,, where the Princeand
and British Columbia
George Forbnah waq not an Inhabitant of this
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
banks bad been overgrown with tall there is Albert
at least 20,000,000 aoros of Agent Kennebeo
State'and hadno tenant, agent or attorney within
Div., Angnsta Me.
grass
and
sunflowers.
They
left
no
the State, and that no personal lervloe has been
good
land
whioh
will
provide
homes
made npon laid George Fnrbnsb.
trail behind them and they were sat and (I livelihood for about eOO,000 set* A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
It Is Ordered; That notice be given to said
isfied that they would not be. dis
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. * Gen’l
George Fnrbush to' appear at a term of said
Mgr., 868^Atlanti6 Ave., Boston
covered. From over the hill they tiers.
Mnniolpal Court to be holden before said Frank
It
is
well
known
that
tbe
isothermal
K. Shaw, Judge, at tbe mnniolpal oonrt room in
conld hear firing all day, which told lines west of 'Winnipeg sweep to the Mass
a 29 d and w'tf
Watervllle, in said County, on tbe first Monday
them
that
their
comrades
still
held
northward
so
tliat
the
wintera
in
tlie
of Deoembar A. D. 1902, at nine o’elook In tbe
out.
dorenoon, to show eanse (if any ha has) wby
Saskatohowan valley and even in east
judgment should not be rendered sgalnst him In
When the darkness came they start ern
Atbahosoa furtner north are no
said act iOB, and that said notloe be given by
ed
south
again.
Daring
the
night
colder than along the fine wheat repnbllshlng an attested copy of this order in the
they saw two parties of Indians in ^ons
watervllle Weekly Hall, a newspaper pnblished
tile OanMian Paoifio. In the
in said Connty of Eennebeo, two .weeks snofront of them, which delayed them drier of
regions to be traversed by the
oacsively, the last pnblleation to be fourteen days
greatly,
and
yet
daylight
found
that
rallroffd in northern Alberta
at least before tbe said first Monday of December
they bad reaobed the ^nth Bepnbli- liew
A. D. 1908.
are abundant faoilities for iiriWirmss, Frank E. Shaw, Jndge of said Court,
oan. They also discovered, to their there
gation, BO that it is believed that, 'more
at Watervllle aforesaid, this third day of
Borprise
and
chagrin
that
they
were
than one-twelfth of the present popu
November In the year of our Lord one thousand
about a half a mile from the Sioux lation
nine hondred and two.
of Canada might be settled In
FRANK K. SHAW^ndge. and Cheyenne village. How that northern
Albert and east of the Rooky
Attest: FRANK K.SUaW, Judge.
happened they did not know then but mountains.
A true oopy of said order.
2twl5
it was afterwards leaned that the trail All through the Saskatobewan val
turned sooth about a mile west of ley and westward to the Bookies the
where the battle was being fought, soil is fertile, the climate is heatbful
KENKBBfiO 0OtfNTY.-^Io Probate Court at
Angnata. In vacation Nov> mber 8,1902.
and that torn had led them into the and
cereals are grown sucoessfnily.
Jaole 0. Skluner, Admlnlatratrlx on the EaUU
very heart of danger.
of all kinds flonrisli and
of-Franeia Bkhuier, late of Varealboror
As tbe son was about to rise they 'Vegetables
mature. A recent writer says that
hastened
to
cover
under
the
riverbank
At end of bridge Winslow.
the fertile valley of the Vermillion
I payment ___
in the tall grass of a kind of bayou, “river,
moto than 100 miles
aald Vaatalboro and being the aame prem
and there they lay in tbe water all northeastlying
lacs oonvayed to aald Franofs Skinner by
of
Edmonton,
is already the Thanksglvlngls In Sights
day without movifijg. Indians crossed home of large herds of
Ellen A. Eaton, by her deed dated Get. 22, 1900
cattle, un- nod It the MMon U to b« ona of nnnlloyad pita*,
and recorded In the Kennebee Registry of Deeds,
very near' to them daring the day, for donbtedly progenitors of many
a ship ore all eya troublaa should ba removadbafora Uv
Book 488, Page 802.
it.was a kind of ferry. Onoe aome load of b^i for England. ”
Ordered. That notloe thereof be given three
arrival, Maks this TbaBkaglvlng ona of tpaalal
tveeka aneeesaiveiy prior to tbe fourth Monday of
wai^ors stopped not 80 feet - from From Edmonton tlie route is to ex rajolalng. Farmlt os to taat yonr ayaa, praaerib#
November Inst., in the Watervllle Hall, a neerathem
to
water
their
horses,
and
they
westward,. oro8Sing''the Rocky for them and anpply aoitable glnaaaa.
paper printed In Watervllle, that all peraona inheard them talking about the white tend
(bratra may attend at a Court of Probate then to
Monntains
YellowheadPaas, sever BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
be holden at Angnata, and shew cause, if any,
men on the island and how they al hondred atmiles
north of the Cana
do Main 5t.
- .
wby tbe prayer of said petition should not be
would
soon
he
starved
out'.
They
dian
Paoifio;
turning
north
along
the
granted.
oonld bear the beatings of the tom
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge,
of tbe Fraser river it will pass
NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT toms in tbe village nearby as the (xiurse
ATTEST: W. A. Newoomb, Register.
8w 26 OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
northwesterly
through the Cariboo
squaws mourned their dead, and saw district to the Grand
or the
them oarrylng ont several bodies to divide between riversPortage
flowing to the
the sepnlohre of scaffold.
and those tributary to the AtSTATE OF nAIWE.
That night, almost crazed by the Arotio and
Paoifio.
Kennebeo ae.
Court of Inaolvenoy.
mental worry the noises of the day lantio
The route will then ho westerly to If yon haven't a ragnlar, healthy movamantpf tf|» '
Fourth Monday of Oetober, A. D. 1908. In the
had
oansed
them,
th^
crept
away,
day, yon're Ul or wlU be. Keep yofir
matter of John 'U. Hubbard. Insolvent Debtor.
on tbe Skeena river. It lias bowela every
open, andba well, force. In the ahapa of
across tbe senth fork of tbe Bepnbli- Hazleton
It Is hereby ordered that notloe be given to all
not bMu finally determined what the bowela
violent pbyito or pill poizon. It dangvrooz. Tb»
persona iotereated In the settlement of tbe first
oan,
and
the
morning
of
tbe
fourth
eaetezt, meet perfeet way of keeping
oourse of the line shall be, hut zmootheet,
Ol
ooeountof H. L. Hnuton, Assignee of the above
day found them on the prairie near farther
tba bowels clear and clean la to taka
named Insolvent Debtor, by phblloatlon onoe a
it
is
probably
that
it
will
be
oatriod
In quality or price is never the head of Goose Grew. The In down tbe Skeena to Port Simpson
week three weeks anoeeasivaly In the Watervllle
CANDY
Hall, a newspaper printed in Watervllle, In said
dians seemed to have been left bO' where there is a magnifloent liarbor
CATHARTIC
found in our store. We have hind,
County, that they may app^ at a Court of Inand the boy and the man eon
solvenoy to be bud at thoProbate Court Boom In
tbe Padflo ocean.
brought each to a height which eluded to travel by day. It pretty onAll
■aid Oonnty on the fourth Monday of November
Canadians expect that this rail
Inst., at two o’clock In the afternoon, and be
nearly
oost
them
their
lives,
for
at
can be declared perfect. This abont 8 o’clock in the morning they road, when completed, will do won
heard thereon, and object If tbM see eanse.
' <}. T. STEVENS, Jndge of Insolvanoy Court
dera fb tbe development of a vast
condition has been reached saw coming toward them the advance country
of Kennebeo County.
far north of the Canadian Pa
ATTEST: W. A. Newoomb, Register.
8w26
guard
of
wjiat
they
afterward
found
oifio. They wint to the rapid influx
through constant effort to get ont was tbe ‘ ‘ Dog Holdiers. ’ ’
settlers, wno are arrvlving in nort
at the best. We sell High Fortunately, the Indians had not of
ern
Alberta at the rate of from 10,000
discovered them vet. It was neces to 16,000
KENNEBEC OOUNTY^Tn Probate Court at
and predict that tlie
Class Harnesses, Blankets, sary
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Aafusta on the fourth Monday of Oetober 1902.
to hide, and hide quickly. In incoming aofTear,
immigrants will be won PlDUtQia PaUtablv Potent, TMto Good, Oc
Marie BoehonQoardlan of Georgiuina Boobon
Robes, Carriages and Sleighs, looking-for a plaoe to conceal them derfully stimulated wheu tlie now Good, Never Biekeo, WeAken or Orlpei 10, K end
Cvrvrtiliv
and Lorenso Boohon of Watervllle, In said
eente per box. Write tor tree temple, end book> .
on the open plain they aooi- rood inorcases their faoilities for M
County, minors, having petitioned for lleense to and all horse-fiimishings at the price of cheaper goods.
let on beeith. Addrett
439
Our selves
•ell the foDowing real estate of said wards, the
dentally
discovered
some
yellow
weeds
reaching the markets.
Sterlinfl Remedx^ompioy,
Cbleaso fr New Yerlu^
prooeeda to be plaoed on intereet, vixi All the prices will show that a decided saving can be affected.
Come
growing
above
a
buffalo
oaraosn.
The
uiterest of said watus In oertaln real eatate
III,.,
sltnatad in aald Watervllle the came being
weeds were not high enough to con- rtjL.—I,........ ..
Harness repairing neatly and oeal
fnlly described In tbe peUtlon now on file In ««iA in, examine and get our prices.
them,
bnt
they
crawled
to
the
Probate Oonrt tq wbloh reference is hereby madu cheaply done.
IRA A. niTCHELL,
oareass, intending to break off the
Ordered, That notloe thereof be given three
weeks sneoeeslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
stems and cover themselves. The
LIQHTBODY’S
Noteml)arnext.inthe Watervini Mall, a newtbuffalo had evidently been killed the
iDd
. paper printed in WatervUle, that all peraona Snwinter before, for the skeleton was
ierasted may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and ahow eanse, if any,
intact, with little pieces of the hide
SI'A.BIjEI
wby tbe prayer of said petitSoA should not M
adhering to the ribs in places.
GOOD nAB(0A*B|KASOKABI.M PBOBS
granted.
r.
In a moment they bad crawled into
, O.T.STETSNS, Jodg^
Haoka and Bwiaa fornlahad to ordar for any ^
~
■av.-k<VL
15 SILVER STREET, WATERVILLE.
tekan to nay daMrad point | guceCurel NQ OpiatCS
ATTKaXi W.A.IInNtMb,BegMer
^15
the skeleton. The stench was almost
JACK 8TILWBLL, INDIAN HCNTIBR. deitd warriors.

Administrators’ Notice.

Marble and Dran'te Yorkera,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

WISGASSET, WATERyiLLE &
JARMINGTOM RAILROAD.

EASTERN STE' MSHIP CO.

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit

Quaker
Hange.

-00 down and your old range and $1*00
a week buys a Quaker Eange of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

beNt for the

BOWELS^

A niSFiT

KEEP YdUR BLOOD CLEM

The Tigne Haniess & Giinlage Co.,

Linr;, BoudiDg

BaitinR

fleadache Powders.

Salt Rheum

Tine Bepublicans of Portland have
(Sown their good sense and their acknowledgment of able service by nom
inating for the third time Col. F. E.
Boothby for the office of mayor. Waterville lo(fiifl upon Col. Boothby al
most as iTcitizen and is ~ pleased with
this mark of merited esteem on the
part of Portland Republicans. Col.
Boothby has proved an able and faithfnl mayor and it will be an easy
SsTf^r his~party to re-eleot,him.

There will be a general and gener
WASHmOTON LETTER.
macy. The movement to get the mat
ous response by the Free Masons of
ter submitted to the Hague -was under
taken by Minister Wu Ifi V^ashington
You may call it eczema, tetter or milk
Maine to the call for oontributions for
the advice and assistance of Seccrust.
r . •
the Josiah Hayden Drummond memo Mr. BooMTelt and the Be us of Missis "with
But no matter what you call It, this skin
reta^ Hay and is one more proof of
PUBLISHED WEIKLT XT
rial fund. Mr. Drummond was not sippi—As to the SpeakersUp- The Op the friendliness of the United States
disease which comes in patches that bum,
ISO Mala St
WaUTTlUe itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
the Celestial Empire.
only one of the most prominent mem
position to Beoiprooitj—inie Latest forThere
scale, owes its existence to the presence of
is intense interest in Wash
bers
of
the
Masonic
fraternity
in
the
In the system.
Fight in Kansas.
•1. 60 per year or^fLOO vvlaen paid in humors
ington over the Kansas senatorial con
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per
world, but ^he bad particularly eu
test which-promises to be at onoe in
haps agonize, as long as these humors
advance.
deared himself to the members of the (From Our Regular Correspondent.) teresting and bitter. Governor Stan
remain.
It is always radically and permAnently
craft in his own state. They will Washington, Nov. 17, 1903.—‘‘We ley and Representatives Long and
cured by
consider it both a privilege and a hear that the president shoots well but Curtis are the leading oandidatos. It
expected that each will have ap
Mall Publishing Coaipasy,
pleasure to have a part in.ereoting to that the bears are having lucky es is
proximately thirty-five votes on the
his memory a memorial that shall capes,” said a member of the presi first ballot in the oanons and present
which expels ail humors, and is positively
PUBLISHEM AMD FBOPBIM
The hard fighting that has grown remind fntnre generations of Maine dent’s clerical staff when asked if be indications
Dneqoali^ tor all cutaneous eruptions.
are that nbne will care to
ont of local political oormption' in the Free Masons of the distinguished ser had received any private advices as to withdraw. All are considered able
The notice recently sent ont
the
men jn Washington and it is believed
city of St. Louis begins to bear fruit,
Mr. Roosevelt’s sneOess in the South. that the election of anyone of the
local Board of Health relating to the been will be hailed with eatisfaction a millionaire briber having been con vice he rendered the order.
by
all
classes
of
people.
During
the
Referring to the report that young three wbuld mean that E^^sas would
vaooination o& scliool children vrill
The troubles in the island oLSamoa
rioted and sentenced to the i>cciten
probably oanso some consternation in period of high prices, even those who tiary for a term of years. Tuere are several years ago, which threatened Theodore Roosevelt was dafigefously be ably represented-in the senate, but,
of oonrse, the oongpressmen have the
the minds of parents whose children could afford to pay them haye growled others to follow, and it has all grown at one time to involve this country ill, and that his illness would inteV- most
friends here and they are watch
in
indignation,
and
the
poorer
classes
lore with the president’s outing, Beo<
in the past have shffered more or less
their campaigns with the utmost
ont of the gdod work'of a prosecuting and Great Britain in war with Ger retary Barnes told your correspondent ing
have
had
to
deprive
themselves.
interest.
serionsly benanse of the process.
attorney who somehow got the no many, are recalled by the publication
However it seems to be a case of en Oongressman-eleot Rhea of Virginia, tion into his head that it was his dnty' of the decision of King Oscar of that there was no ground for the reduring a comparatively small evil for a Democrat, is convinced that he was to enforce the law against criminals Sweden, to whom were referred cer port. ‘‘Theodore. Jr., has been using U. OF M. DEFEATED BOWDOlH.
^ Jibe sake of avoiding the risk of a mnoh really defeated in the recent election whether of high or low degree.
tain questions in dispute touching the his eyes very hard of late,” he said,
more serions one. Tlie oonrse. taken by his Bepnblioan opponent, ^ and de
affairs of the island. King Oscar gives and the debtors desire him to give
by the Board is similar to that nsnally clares that if a certificate of election Some of the ne^vcpapers of the state a black eye to the American-British them a week’s rest. He is coming to The Two Elevens Floundered Around
taken in the cironmstanoes.
is granted him, he will refuse to ac are urging the wisdom of a change by case, sustaining absolutely every con Washington to spend that week - with in the Mud at Orono, Saturday, U.of
his mother. That is all there is to the H. Pulling Off the Victory, 11 to 0.
The towns of Dover and Foxoroft cept it. Such politicians as Mr. Rhea which Maine voters would oast their tention of the German government. sensational story. ”
state, county and national This will be rather mortifying to
Bowdoin gave U, of M. the heart
are exx)eotea to vote, at a speoial town are rare. He deserves to have his ballots
Many of the senators and repiresenta^ disease in the first half of the game at
name
embalmed
in
history
as
an,
officials
in
November
instead
of
in
American
and
Britisli
pride,
but
if
meeting ^oonlto be held, almost un
September, and the municipal eleoT Germany was right, it is proper that tives who are coming to Washington Orono,' Saturday, ripping up Maine’s
animously in favor of purchasing the honest man.
express their amazement that the pres
local water works at the price fixed The hazing spirit must have pretty tions would be held in December in the case should be decided in her ident can be away from the White line for gain after gain and patting
stead
of
in
March.
Maine
is
only
one
her to the best defense she knew any- favor.
by a board of appraisers. The pur well died out at Colby w;hen the
House at this time and some are thing about. But there came a slump
of
four
states
out
of
forty-five
that
chase of water systems is to be in the Freshmen are allowed to publish a
The voluntary raising of employees’ clearly disanpointed.
They have
air in Maine, the movement having class paper without interference of still retain the-oustom of an early fall wages by the management of several numerous‘‘fish to fry” and the ab in the second half in which ,U. of M.
election.
It
means
a
large
expense
scored eleven points, Bowdoin’s line
begun in this city in the effort to any sort. Years ago this would have
of the biggest railway systems of the sence of Mr. Roosevelt is quite dis
without
any
advantage
in
offset.
It
is
withering
away before a series of
secnro as the.,Eennebeo Water District been considered an[ act calling for the
country is a notable example of the concerting. The energy and expedi fierce assaults.
time
to
fall
into
line
with
the
great
control of the property here and at sternest variety of Sophomore discip
better order of things that may govern tion with which the president dis-’
Fairfield of the Mr.ine Water opm- line. It is fortunate for those in majority of other states in this re the relations of capital and labor in patched the major portion of his The game was plaved on a very
pany. Ten years Irom^mow will in charge of the enterprise that times spect. Portland has already tried the the future. If the working man were message is unprecedented but oii the muddy field making sensational piafs
experiment of having hei* municipal
^all probability see not a single water have changed.
convinced that his employer intended other hand he has Worked early and practically ont of the question. Bow
election
in
December
and
her
munici
kept the ball for most of the first
system that is profitable remaining in
to let him share in the prosperity of late and has earned the brief respite doin
pal
year
begin
witli
the
calendar
year.
half
but in the second half Maine
be
Everybody
is
hoiring
there
may
the hands of private holders. The
a given period he would be much more he is now enjoying. _ To those per
desire for municipal ownership and snow enough for sleighing at Thanks She is pleased with the experiment, willing to endure lessened wages in a sons entitled to xnow, his secretaries forced the ball practically the length
control is coming to be firmly estab giving time. Somehow the season as other cities and towns undoubtedly time of stress. The idea that the in explain certain portions of his mes of the field twice without onoe losing
lished in the minds of the citizens of does not seem to be quite what it would be if they should make the terests of employer and employee are sage and make'^ nones of their recom it, making such a quelling finish that
Bowdoin was obliged to put in several
all communities apd private ownership ought to bo without the merry ao change.
in many points identical has been a mendations, as the president can read substitutes. Mains played throughout .
oompaniment
of
sleigh
bells.
The
and control of such property will
long time developing, and it may be
average year, however, sees bare It is not strange that tho man Cor longer still before it comeajto perfect them in a much shorter 'time than without a change.
soon be a thing of the past.
ground on Thanksgiving day. Last nish, whose name- has figured so fruition, but it will come because it would- be required'^'to listen to the It was Capt. Dortioos’ final game
verbal expression of ^leir views.
and he left a lasting impression, mak
Household help has become so difQ- year, the snow came a fortnight be prominently in the Molineux case, is reasonable and just.
With a majority of 6,900 behind ing both touchdowns and proving a
should
feel
inclined
‘to
punch
Ex-Gov
cnlt to secure and retain in Oalifornia fore the gr^t fe&st day and remained
him. Representative Hepburn has re
that it is said the pbople of that state until the greater part of it was re ernor Black’s head. The ex-governor Blessings, like misfortunes, seldom turned to Washington for the session. tower of strength on the defense.
practically
called
Cornish
a
murderer
Both teams were loyally supported.
come Singly. Oakland, having begun
are tliinkiug of urging congress to moved in the rain that caused the
He says that there is no doubt in his The line-up and summary:
and
loaded
him
with
abuse,
and
Cor
good
healthy
boom,
finds
herself
greqt
freshet
of
December.
make, such modifications in the Chi
mind but that the speakership mu^t u. OP M.
BOWDOIN.
nese exclusion act as will permit the The Kennebec Journal, says that for nish has no redress because time- flooded with opportunities to interest r,emain in the Mississippi valley.
honored
custom
permits
this
sort
of
Taylor, l.e.,
r.e.. Bean
manufacturers in her ’flne water
immigration [of cooks and household the next few weeks an interesting
Referring to Mr. Gannon’s candidacy Wood, l.t..
r.t.,
Conners
thing
in
American
oouriS
of
law.
It
power
furnished
by
the
Messalonskee
servants up to a certain number. game will consist of guessing bn the
Reed, l.g..
r.g.,
Havey
for
the
speakership,
he
smd
‘‘HffTs
an
is
no
uncommon
thing
for
a
:witness
stream. It is a curious thing that a
They are not likely to succeed but the deputies that may or may not be ap
r.g.. Hatch
aggressive
man,
disposed
to
be
arbi
0., Hatch
statemen* of the difliculty in which pointed by the new sheriffs. In view in a case, who may have no interest town so well situated in this respect trary and passionatel.w addicted to Learned, c.,
0., Shaw
they find themselves calls to mind the of the ante-election pledges oi some of in it at all and who evidently tells as Oakland has been should for years having his own way, and if these tem
c., Staples
fact that California households by no the sheriffs-eleot, there will be an the truth as he sees it in his .testi fail to gain the position of impor- peramental qualities were aided by Sawyer,-ng,.
l.g., Shaw
means stand alone in their predica other chance to guess on what these mony, is called all kinds of a liar by ance in the manufacturing world of the present House rules, there would
l.g., Davis
the
lawyer
engaged
on
the
other
side.
Maine that she. deserved. Things are
Towse, r.t..
l.t., Davis
ment. The situation is much the same deputies are likely to do after they
be but little necessity for having any
l.t., Fhiloon
in Maine and probably in most of the get appointed. In Kennebec gomityi A man’s reputation ought to be as coming her waj now, however, and other representative in the House thbn .Bean, r.e..
Le., Philoon
states lying between these two. for example. Sheriff-elect Ham is on safe from assault in a ooi^-roon) as Jn her prosperity "Waterville is a good the one from Danville, (Mr, Cannon’s
l.e.. Porter
anywhere
else
and
the
.^courji^^nght
tq
dral interested, as in the prospects
Housework has come to be unpopular, record with a promisd -to do certain
Bailey,, q.b., i
- q.b., Mnnroe
home).
.
Don’t
understand
nfff
to
mean
r.h.b.. Chapman
and very few are willing to engage in things, which he can not do without put a stop to the villificatibn.of prin for the early completion of the elec that he would be unjust or usurpative Bearce, l.h. b..
l.h.b., Blanchard
it, so long as [escape is open to them the aid of efficient and well-inten cipals and witnesses sfteh as is ofter tric railway planned to coneot the of power; he would not have to do Parker, r.h.b..
l.h.b., Winslow
seen. But courts and lawyers never two towns.
to some more congenial avenue of tioned deputies.
f.b., Finn
that; be would not have to be a Dortioos, f.b: .
let
go
of
a
privilege
that
they
have
employment. In some way this con
Score, U. of .M. 11. Touchdowns,
usurper;
simply
exercise
the
power
The
Mail
is
glad
that
the
need
of
a
Dorticos 3. Goal from touchdown,
dition of affairs must bo improved if The result of the Molineux trial was once enjoyed and so this sort of thing
small pox huspital has been recognized conferred by the rules on the speaker. Dorticos. Umpire, Crowley, B. U.
housekeeping is to be maintained as not unexpected. A jury has said that will probably continue indefinitely.
This fact, in my judgment, makes it Referee, Hammond, Amherst. Lines
it has been in the past. It is pretty he is not guilty of the crime with It is' disgraceful, but it is also a by the city connoil.aud that steps Jiave desirable to elect a man as' speaker men, chase, U. of M. ; Thompson,
been taken by that body to secure the
cherished
custom.
Dartmouth. Time, 36m. halves.
difficult, however, to see just what which he was charged and after four
same as soon as possible. SuOli a who will use as infrequently as possi
the remedy is to be, or how it.is to years of confinement he is discharged At a meeting of representatives of building may seldom be ueeded-i^_ ble, this great power,
I.think Mr. -------- WILLIAM K‘ MOODY.
be applied.
from custody. ._,In his case the cause the athletic associations of the Maine the ^oommodation of patients suffer Babcock, from his temperanient and
William K. Moody, of the class of
of'justice seems to have traveled at aing from contagious diseases, but fpom bis ideas of the relations'which 1867 at Colby, died in Boston Saturday
It looked at one stage of the hunt snail’s pace. Four years make a big colleges held in this city last spring
oug!it to exist between the individual
ing season in Maine as if the usual bole in a man’s life at Molineux’s some very moderate and sensible reg when there is such need, it is impera members and the organic body of the as the result of a surgical operation.
tive
in
the
cause
of
public
safety
that
ulations
were
made
to
govern'
college
To the generation before this in
dark record of deaths through the age, and yet there is no redress or
House, will strive to protect the rep
reckless shooting of men who do not hope of reparation for the great wrong athletioa The adoptioh of these it be at the disposal of the health offi resentative character of the House,” Waterville, Mr. Moody was well
stop to ascertain what they are shoot tharhejhas suffered. It ought not to regulations by the four colleges of cers. If a suitable building can be Mr. Hepbum'states that he has come known. He did not graduate but arter
ing at, would be avoided. This was be possible for such a case to disgrace the state was defeated largely through had/or $3,600, the cost will not bo to Washington early in order to pre leaving college taught a short tim&
too good to hope for, however, it our courts and our civilization. Mol- the action of Bowdoin, whoso stu excessive and the investment may pare for legislation establishing a de and tbenjentered the newspaper busi
would seem, and the list of fatalities ineux should have been convicted, or dents refused to ratify the asrreenient prove very profitable to the city in partment of oonmaeroe, which he hopes ness in which he had been a worker
drawn up because it contained a averting danger of epidemics of con
for opnsiderably /more than 80 years.
is already a long one. So far as the acquitted, Ipng ago.
to see enacted.
| '
tagions
diseases.
clause
requiring
a
year’s
residence
be
At one jiime he owned the Some^eb
newspaper reports show, every case,
Senator Elkins has come ^ to Wash
practically, has been such as to'render President Roosevelt is off for a two fore a student going from one college A coroner’s jury at Dover has de ington and has given to the‘'‘press &■ Reporter. In 1876 he went to Boston
and -was connected with variona
the sliooter liable to the severest pen weeks’ bear hunt in Mississippi. The to another could take part in an cided that the latest case of shooting
statement of his attitude iu regard to
alty of the law for snob crimes made exact location of the proposed hunt athletic contest for the college to a tnan to death in the Maine woods Cuban reciprocity. He says that the papers until he showed a capacity for
commercial affairs which led to hia
and provided. How many will actual has not been nmde i known to the which he had gone. A good deal of was the result of accident. If the
that he so bitterly opposed the employment by the Boston Herald in
ly suffer any penalty at all, thanks to newspaper men - in order that the pressure has been brought by Bowdoin newspaper reports of the affair were reason
Cuban biU during the last session was
the county officials who piok and presidential party may not be too alumni upon the undergraduates, and correct, it is difficult to see how the that he f^red that it would prove the the situation of a trade news gatherer
they
have
recently
adopted
as
one
of
choose what laws tfiey will enforce, much bothered with sensational tales
jury arrived at such conclusion. Ac entering wedge which wohld enable which involved mnoh hard work and.
which none but an honest man ponld.
it is easy to guess. This loss of life of the expedition. Shooting the the rules of the Bowdoin athletic as cording to these reports, the man
through the reckless performance of southern bear will seem tame sport sociation the very clause that in the killed was mistaken for a deer, and the congressmen from «the ndrth^est have filled satisfootoriiv for more tlian
men who Ought never to be allowed compared-with that wliich the presi spring led to the defeat of the move the fatal ballet was fired at him. to secure free lumber. The' duly 'of 30 years as he did. The department
to handle firearms, is a pretty serious dent used to enjoy with the grizzlies, ment for a general rule for the four This sort ^ thing is no accident, $3 per thousand feet on lumber‘-has of “market specials’’ was under hia
proved of great value to Wwt ‘Vir care all that time, and he made it
matter and yet nothing apparently is but it is better tlian pothing after colleges. Bates has adopted a similar and there still remains a hearing be ginia;
but the north-western states
being done to prevent, nor is likdy being confined to the house with a rule and in view of this, another con fore the municipal court of Dover, wish it removed. He says that he is respected and nsefuL His brief vaca
that anything will be done. Wo seem bad leg for several weeks. For a ference such as that held in the which may reach a different decis perfectly willing to vote for a. treaty tions were always spent in the Maine
reciprocity because that will ^oods, usuallv In the Rangeley region.
to be content to sav, ‘‘What a pity!” man as active as the president has spring would probably result in gain ion from that made by tne coroner’s' granting
establish no precedent for the removal
and to let it go with that.
always beentr.;Jiis recent experience ing all that was aimed at < in that jury. Mistaking a man for a deer is of the duty on lumber. Gen. Tasker In February 1866 he was married in
meeting.
must have been trying indeed.
H. Bliss, who has gone to Havana to this city to Miss Emma Soates who sur
no accident, but is the result of the promote
the negotiation of the treaty, vives him as does also a brother,
It seems tliat the big fight on the
hunter’s
deciding
that
he
will
take
The defeat of Bowdoin by U. of M,
will it is believed be able to grebUy J’rof. John F. Moody, principal of the
The
committee
having
in
charge
question of prohibitipn in Vermont
at football Saturday easily gives the his chance that the thing observed is promote that end. It is the earnest
was not all empty sound after all. the matter of arranging for a pest former team first place in point of a^deer although he may not be quite desire of the admiinstration to send Edward Little high school at Anbnm
The Vermont assembly has thus early house for the city’s use does not seem distinction among the Maine college certain about it. It is taking this the treaty to the senate before tire and a monied sister who lives in Ox
recess. After that there ford county. '‘Mr. Moody was in the
in the session of the legislature voted to make much progress. 'There ought teama Bowdoin comes out of the chance when he is not sure that Ohrisunas
will be several Bepublioans absent
in favor of a high license law, with to be no haste in their decision but season without having won a g^me. makes his act a criminal one, and from the senate as they will have to 08d year of his age.
local option, to take the p^oe of a sys if such a house is to be needed ever, bhe has been plainly outclassed by the that makes it deserving of such stay at their state capitals, looking William E. Moody was a soberafter their re-election and, as it re minded, hard working, faithful man,
tem that has in Vermont, as in Maine', it is likely to be needed any minute. other elevens, but has contested the punishment as the law presoribea
a two thirds vote to ratify the in sympathy with eve^ good work.
grown to be a farce in scores of com Of course it may be said that the city games with much spirit. If Bates Governor Hill has renominated for quires
treat-^ every Republican vote may be He was a prominent member of. thq
munities. The chances are that if the has managed so far to get along ‘with could have developed her team earlier' the office of inspector of workshops, needed.
prohibitory law had been enforced in out a pest house so that there is no n the seasonlinto the form it showed factories, etc., dhas. E. Atwood of The treasury officials regard the ac Knights of Honor and while in college
belonged to the Delta Upsilou
Vermont, the law would now be ap need of hurrying at this late day. On against U. of M. and Bowdoin, she Biddeford, for what reason nobody on tion of the .German Reichstag, in here
the so-^oalled retaliatory Fraternity.
proved of in popular sentiment and the other hand, it may safely be said would have proved a more dangerous earth except himself and Atwood can adopting
paragraph in the new Tariff blU as
would be secure in its place upon the that the city ought to have had such op^nent for Colby than she proved to guess. For some cause the governor peculiarly unfortunate. They say
PELEGO. VICKERY.
a
house
for
years
and
that
the
de
statute-book. -It is not the law itself
that
there,
is
every
possibility
of
the
be,
Colby’s
victory
over
her
seeming
may have taken it into his head to
Hon. Peleg O. Vickery, one of the
{Lat the people of Vermont object to, mand for it is growing oonfiTantly to be rather easy. Maine has had a believe that the office in question action precipitating a tariff war which leading and most influential citizens
would
prove
a
disturbing
factor
in
more
insistent
as
the
city
expands.
but they feel that if the law is to be
team of not unusual strength but one should never have been created and the American market and a still of Augusta, died at his residence in
nothing more than the sport of jxiliti- The Mail hears”general ^mmenda that has kept in first-class condition that its supposed functions shpnld greater injury to Germany. They en- that city Sunday night, after an ill
oians and an instrument of general tion of its position in urging that the and has been prepared to play for all never be exercised.' It is only upon tirelly discredit the statement of Dr. ness of several weeks, aged 66 years.
^litioal corruption, it might as well opera house curtain should bo rung it was wortli in every game. Colby’s some stgsh supposition as this that Brumer, made in the debate in the He was the head of the publishing
Reiohstag, that the American Qffioials
be superseded by something else, up at 8 o.’olock instead of anywher^ playing has been erratic, but when at Atwood’s renomination can be accoun changed
the classification on a large house of Vickery & HIU, Gov. Hill
which will give every community a from 8.30 to 8.46. There isn’t oqe its best, there is no question that it ted for. Certainly if a man
consignment of German goods in the bein^ his son-in-law as well as his
were
bliauoe to say for itself whether it patron out of twenty who would be ^ been the strongest aggregation wanted to do anything in the offiM, interest of a trust, and say that if any partner. For many years Mr. Vickery
will permit the sale of liqnor or not. inconvenienced in the slightest de ^ong the Maine teams. In the first or to make anything of the opportu change was made it was because the has been prominent in the business
officials had erred in their
^he failure of the prohibitory law to gree by having all performances begin game with U.[of M. the Colby eleven nities it creates for correcting crying subordinate
original appraisement. Of oonrse, no and political circles of Augusta and
do what was expected of it, in „Ver- promptly at. eight o’clock, but there had not had time to get fairly organ abuses, there would be no turning action will be taken in this country was.well known in all parts of the
mont as in our own state, lies in' no are a great many people who are in ized, and in ,the last several of the again to an inspector whose lack of unless i^e Germans undertake to dis state. He has been mayor of the city,
InlTerqnt weakness in [the ^law itself, commoded by the present arrange players were palpably out of form. ability or lack of fidelity to the trust criminate against American goods but representative to the legislature and
in tliat event it i& probable that the
^t in tlie easy oonQoienqti^ officers ment. Manager Maxfleld will win The season as a' whole has seen the reposed in him lias made the adminis president
will ask congress to recipro was a member of the present state sen
who swear to enforce it nn do not, instant and practically universal ap fastesiffootball ever played in Maine, tration of his offloe>a farce and noth cate. There is no power to do so ate. He was also president of the
and of the voters who, semng that probation by seeing that the play and every game has been of sensa ing else. . Gkivernor Hill has had ex vested in-the president;
Maine Sportsmen’s Association and a
tCis is BO, are content to do nothing to opens at eight. Due notice could be tional interest They have gone a perience enough witli men and affairs The reported willingness of Ger trustee of the Maine insane hosjiital,
many
to
submit
to
the
Hague
tribunal
remedy the situation.
given of tlie change of hour and then lung way towards arousing football to have nmde him easily able to steer the question of the j^yment of He was « member of the Masonic and
of'^spoh a mistake as he has
any who might come late would have enthusiasm in people who have hither clear
Chinese Indemn^ in gold or sil other fraternities. A widow, a grand
made ih opening the way for anothek the
in 'Washington as smThe neWs that meats of various only themselves to blame. Nor would to been rather lukewarm to'wards the term'of'inoompetenoe in this impor- ver is regarded
triumph for American diplo son, Percy V. Hill, and two . brothers
tant position.
Borts are to be cheaper than they have | they be late a second time.
game.
and three sisters survive.
M|[f
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Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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Mrs. H. N- Webber visited friends
HAD AWFUL KXPERIENqB.
HOPES FOR MUCH GOODin Hallowell over Sunday.
Frank J. Small, Esq., has gone to Obamberlaln Expects to LenrU True lurvlvors of Shipwreck Were Many
Days Without Food or Water.
Facts In South Africa.
his
home, fn Old Town for a visit
Mrs. W. 8. Bayley left Monday
Wallingtom N. Z., Nov. 17.—Tlie eight
for a visit in Baltimore, Md.
London; Nov. 18.—Colonial Secretary
until after Thanksgiving.
J. O. MoOnllnm of L..H. Soper &
Napoleon Giroux has sold his har OhaiqJOerlaln received a great ovation survivors fran the wreck of the Brit
Ck>., has gone to Boston on a business boring business in the Bay View last night at Birmingham, where a ish schooher Ellngamlte were rescued
trip.
block to Victor Robichand.
farewell banquet on the occasion of on a raft by the steamer Penguin.
G. A. Warren and P, F. Larkin left 'Mrs. Hattie Gould Bates, formerly his departure for South Africa was The raft from, which they were
Monday afternoon on a bnsinessHrip to of this city and Fairfield, is very given In his honor. Members of all taken measured only 12 feet long by
T feet wide and bad. 16 persons on It
Ct^oord, N. H.
sick'with tyjihbid fever at her home parties joined In the demonstration, ns when it left toe wreck. The only food
the
affair
was
of
a
non-polltlcal-char
Mifiii Lnoille Wade of the cloak de in Portland. '
on board was turn apples. The first
acter.
partment at Soper’s is qnite sick at
Geo. A. Darvian, William King
Responding to a tremendously onth i- apple was consumed on Tuesday and tbs
her room on Elm street.
and Wilfre.^ Xianglois have gone into slasUc velcome, the colonial secretary second on Wednesday, each balug
Edward Wars' has gone to join his the Maine wp^s near The Forks on paid an affectionate tribute td his Amer divided. Into 16 portions.
From Sunday, tbe^day they were
ican wife who, he declared, had sus
brother, Putnam Ware, for a course at a hunting trip.
Mir. and.M^ John N., Webber left tained him by her courage, and che<ir«!d •wrecked, until Thu^ay, when they
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, N.
were rescued, the survivors drifted 66
Tuesday, - for Boston 'where Mrs. him by her sympathy. He hud found miles bn the half-submerged raft.
H.
in
her
bis
best
and
truest
counsellor.
The Mail editors were favored Mon WebbeE will; make an extended stay.
Referring to bis approaching trip, Three men died on Monday night
day with bouquets of pansies picked Mr, Webber will return home later in he said theVe was a possibility of toil- through drinking salt water. AH of
Sunday from the garden of Geo. A. the week.
nre. The government’s desire was to the survivors suffered the tortures of
Sepnison.
The marriage intentions have been make South Africa one united nation—’ thirst, and four other men auc^, the
Mrs. Fred H. Onsbman; and filed, at the city clerk's office of Archie united In heart as well as In name. He stewardess died of exhaustion before
they were picked up by the Penguin.
daughter Katherine, left Saturday for Cabana and Delia Delaware, John hoped to see the representatives of
They bad a cruel disappointment on
every
political
section
in
South
Africa.
a visit to relatives in Newton and Misho^ and. Amosa King, Jos. PomerTuesday night A steamer was sighted
He
could
then
learn
more
In
three
leau and Annie Lashus, Wm. M. Dus
Brookline, MaMt
days th.an In a month’s study of dis in the distance and frantic shouts went
I^oy Jones left Monday morning for ty and Elvina Besson.
patches In the blue books. He believed raised by those on the raft to attract
B^geley where he-^ill join a party 1 Rev. Fr. Oharland never does things that he would be met half way and that attention. The steamer lowered ({'boat
of friends for a week’s hunting trip by halves and so it may bo expected he ■would gain the friendship of toe which passed within 60 yards of them,
that it will be a house warming in king’s new Boer subjects. He took a but the boat’s crew appa rently did not
in the Dead river regions.
" ;
see the riift and returned to tbeir vessel.
There will be special revival ser deed when’ ho gives his supper for the ' verj' optimistic view regarding the fu
When the Penguin was sighted only
ture of South Africa.
benefit
of
the
St.
Frances
de
Sales
vices at the Pleasant street Methodist
one of the survivors was able to stand
On
the
conclusion
of
Mr.
Chamber
church each evening this week at parish at the convent Thanksgiving lain’s speech a torchlight procession and all were terribly emaciated. '
„
7.30. A cordial, welcome to the pub night.
and a fireworks display were held.
Eddie Osboime, who3 recently went The streets were packed with thou MILLION MORE FOR EMPLOYES.
lic.
Mra Anna Drummond of this city to Portland'to be operated upon for sands of people.
New York, Nov. 17.—The New York
and her little daughter were the guests appeudicitid’is recovering nicely from
Central railroad has Increased the
SPRING
WAS
POISONOUS.
wages of some 15,000 men In Its em
of Mrs. Thornes of Cumberland ave the effects of the operation. He will
ploy by from 8 to 3 percent The In
nue, Portland, for a-few days last remain at the hospital in Portland
San Bernandino, Cal., Nov.'
week. They returned to Waterville probably for the remainder of the party of mining prospectors arrived crease adds nearly f1,000,000 a year to
month afcbordiug to advices of iiis here yesterday bringing wo^ of the the payroll of the company. "The rea
Saturday.
physician.
discovery in Timber mountains, Ne sons given for the policy of the road
Norbert Krutzky has sold his cos
vada, of the remains of several people are the Increased cost of living, the
Dr,
C.
G.
Ranconrt,
who
has
been
tume business to a Vermont party.
supposed
to have been a party of wish of the management to equallxe
That leaves Waterville without a a, resident of Waterville for nine prospectors. The skeletons were l.v- the wages In all parte of the system,
costumer. Mr. Krutzky’s business as years and who has met with consid Ing close to n little spring and the and the company’s desire to recognize
maker of toupees demands his entire erable success in the practice of his cause of tfidlP death was soon' re faithful and efficient service. time and attention, therefore this profession herej became a full fledged vealed. No sooner had the mcinbers
FAIR MACKEREL SEASON.
American citizen for the first time of the party drank from the spring
sale.
Monday when he took out naturaliza than they were seized with cramps.
Gloucester, Mass., Noy. . 17.—Ths
There was a dance at the Hollings tion papers ,in the superior court.
Samples of the water brought to tills mackerel season has practically closed.
worth & Whitney club house Saturday
Ex-Mayor Warren 0. Philbrook has city have been found to be heavily The large school of mackorel met in
night, about 26 couples participating,
been
called, upon numerous times in chargM with arsenic.
southern waters last spring did not
to the music of Soule. These daiioes
come east Generally speaking, the
the
past
to
.speak
before
Grand
Army
HELDMURDER
CHARGE.
will be pleasant features of the proseason has been fair. ' The market for
gatherings.
He
remembers
no
Mem6. gramme maft*ed out for the winter at
Greenwich, Conn,, Nov. 18.—John AI. the season’s catch has been good,
rial Day in twelve years when he has
the club house.
,
not delivered a memorial,, oration and Boudion was held without ball yester prices reaching the highest ever paid
The store of Fryatt&' Co. was closed now he .has received- and accepted day on the charge of irturderlng'Michael for uninspected mackerel. The num
Brennan Sunday evening. Brennan ber of barrels of mackerel caught and
and bore mourning symbols Monday in his thirteenth call, which will
at and John Ramsey were conversing In sold fresh this season Is about 17,000
consequence of the death of Miss
Wayne next Memorial Day.
the street when Boudion, who had been greater than last year.
Fryatt’s mother who passed away in
The regular monthly meeting of the drinking. It Is said, approached and
Portland Saturday at the age of 68
A ROYAL BETROTHAL.
years and nine months. Her funeral Waterville Clinical society waff held had some words with Ramsey. Boudion
drew
a
revolver
and
In
attempting
to
Monday evening in the office of the
Berlin, Nov. 17.—One of tbe objects
took place in Portland Monday.
superintendent of schools at the new wrest It from him, Brennan, who had of Emperor William’s visit to King
Rev. James Peardon of Revere, city building. The paper given by but one hand, was shot in the temple.
Edward was to discuss toe betrothal of
, who has filled the Universalist Dr. E. !S.lPorter upon “The Surgical Ramsey received a bullet In the arm.
.Crown Prince Frederick WllUaai nud
pulpit in this city and Fairfield for D^es of Carbolic Acid’’ proved very
Pk^ncess Altce^ of Albany. Princess
SUSPECTED OP BURGLARY.
the pt^t two Sundays, has been called interesting. Tjiere was a large at
Alice and the cto'wn prince are second
to the pastorate of these churches and
Attleboro, Mass., Nov. IS.—Bayles cousins. A dynastic alliance such as
tendance.
,
has accepted. Rev. Mr. Peardon,
Stanhope and a young man namdd that on the political side, is regarded
B. F. Robinson of Oakland was in Gilligan were arrested yesterday on as bringing Great Britain and Ger
since his graduation from^the Tufts
divinity school, has been settled at the city Tuesday, having in cus suspicion of having broken'Into and many closer together and would from
Mnnoie, Indiana, and at Revere tody Will Gilbert wliom he was tak robbed the railroad station at West that standpoint be unpopular in Ger
ing to Augusta for 80 days’ stay on Mansfield. Stanhope was arrested In many.
Mass.
account of trying to evade his fare Boston. After he was brought here
Jolm Chapman, who lost a leg and on the Somerset railway. Gilbert his statements led to Gilllgan’s arrest. LORIMER NOT A CANDIDATE.
suffered a hip fracture in a collision was tried Monday morning before At Stanhope’s home a quantity of go-'Kls
Boston, Nov. 17.—A letter was read
, on the Lewiston, Brunswick & Bath Justice Geol W. Field and sentenced. were found, toe presence of which he
at the morning service In Tremoiit
electric road last summer, was in the In the^afternoon he attempted to es wHl be called upon to explain.
Temple yesterday from Rev. Dr. Loricity on business Monday. He was
mer of New York, In which he positively
cape from Officer Robinson who was
NATIONALISTS IN CONTROL.
' 'guest at the Gerald over Sunday and obliged to’ “speak” to him with a re
announced that be Is not and must not
in the morning went out to Oakland volver befote he could be made to
Havana, Nov. 18.—As a result of a be, a candidate for tbe vacant pastorate
where he will be fitted for an arti take tfe'ifigs more calmly. Gilbert combination with the radical element of Tremont Temple. Recent develop
the members of the Nationalist party ments have disclosed the presence of a
fioial limb.
was docile enough Tuestoy.
now control the house of representa considerable elemeqt in the congrega
Joseph Cummings, the Fairfield
City Mftrabftl Farrington with offi^
young man who lost the most of one oe^ Woo&ljury and Chamberlain went tives and are proceeding to elect new tion hostile to Dr. Lorlmer’s candidacy.
foot in a railroad accident hero last oi a hunt for violators of the liquor officers. The controlling element Is not
DEATH OF A PRINCE.
considered antagonistic to President
month, is able to leave his room at lavsr about ^upper time Monday eve- Palma, but there Is reason to believe
London, Nor. IT.—Prince Edward of
the Stevens hospital, having taken a nipg wd before o^ing their quest that a strofig campaign against the
8axe-Welmer died here yesterday He
carriage drive to Fairfield Mon ma^e sewohes and seizures at the Platt amendment will be begun.
wa» attacked by appendicitis TbalMay
. day. While Mr. Cummings’ injury places of Philip Maheu, 38 Tioonio
and succumbed to congestion or thd
.VOLCANO'S AWFUL WORK.
is mending rapidly, in ^1 probability street, and of Jos. Ferland, 90 Water
kidneys, with which the oHglnal malady
he will not leave the hospital for about street, f,..At Maheu’s they found
Panama, Nov. 18.—Passengers from became oompUeated. Pnnee Edward
three weeks.
quantities of mm, alcohol, brandy, Central America report the complete waa born In 1828 and was married
The remains of John Bush, Jr., who whi^ey ah4 gin and at Feriand’s destruction of the territory surrounding niorganatically In 1861 to Lady Augusta
died Saturday . at Vassalboro, age 76, wl^i^©y ttud b60r. Both moii w©ro up the volcano of Santa Maria, Guatemala, Oordon-Lennox.
* wore brought here for ■ interment »in before Judge Shaw in the municipal In consequence of the recent eruption.
YOUNG HUNTER MISSING.
Pino Grove cemetery Monday forenoon court STpesiiy as a result. Maheu Adjacent villages, rich coffee planta
tions,
with
over
|300,000
worth
of
after funeral services had been held at pleaded not guilty, waived trial, was
Southington, Cdnn., Nov. 17.—Search
his late homo. The deceased was the foupd guilty and sentenced to pay coffee stored in bags, were destroyed, ing pa^es have been sconring the
and hundreds of lives were lost.
father of Mrs. Wellington Dinsmore 1100 and costa He appealed. Fer
woods west of this town Ip search, of
WAGB^ TO BE RAISED.
William Hall, 19 years old. Hall left
of this city and at one time was in the iand’s pl^‘ was nolo contendere and
home Thnrsday with a gun and dog
taiioEing business .here.
he paid |i6o and costs.
Portland, Me., Nov. 18.—Officers of and hla failure to return led to fears
Ohas. Simpson, as a result of the
One of the New York reporters had the Portland Longshoremen’s associa that he bad met with an accident. Tbe
search and seizure process Saturday, got off the scent of a former ambassa tion liave been notified that the Do searching parties have found no trace
appeared before Judge Shaw in the dor to Italy or some other foreign minion line will grant the new rate of of him.
municipal court Monday and paid land and thinking he might have wage^ requested. It is understood
a fine of |i00 and costs. There wore taken to the-Alaine woods telephoned that all the ocean steamship lines run CYCLIST INSTANTLY KILLED.
three drunks up for sentences. One the office'of Lawrence, Newhall® ning to this port will do likewise.
Olonbester, Mass.,. Nov. 17.—While
got off with payment of costs, while Page at Shawmnt, Monday, to see if
TRAINMEN FATALLY HURT.
on ths state highway at Magnolia yes
another paid $8 additional. But the any 'clue could be obtained as to his
terday, Fred Weaver of Lynn ran Intp
third one took 30 days in jail besides whereabouts. The reporter was a Mr.
mngstoD, N. Y., Nov. 18.—A safety a tree and was Instantly killed. It
footing up the costs.
Douahoe, formerly of Boston, now pfhg on the engine of a passenger is knpposed bis wheel snddenly ran Inte
R. F. Thurston, foreman for the connected with Hearst’s American, train blew out Just after leaving here some loose gravel and that be was
• New England.Telephone &-Telegraph who knew Mr. Hume of the Shawmnt last night. Engineer Oelgelman and thrown headlong against ths tiM.
Co.; started a crew at work Monday concern. Mr. Hume told Mr. Dona- Fireman Keltxman were terribly Weaver was 26 years old.
acaldod and the engine was wrecked.
morning setting poles for a pay sta hoe that ho had “hobnobbed” from Both men will probably die.
DISPOSED OF BY MOB.
tion line from China village to North time to time with different dignitaries
BUsabsthtown, Ky.. Nov. 17<—Harlan
CENT AN HOUR INGRBASB.
Vassalboro by way of East Vassalboro. seeking seclusion in the bush but none
BnckleB, 'who was on Saturday sen*
The crew began at the China end and bearing the stamp of an ambassador
Philadelphia, Nov. 18.—The Philadel fenced to life imprisonment for the mur
after the poles are set will work b^k to foreign courts and so the incident phia Rapid Transit company announces der of Deputy Marshal R«ld, waa
over thb route with the wires. Pay closed. It was a talk over quite a that beginning Dec. 1 the wages of the hanged by a mob early Sunday morn
stations will be established at Ohas. stretch of territory but Mr. Hume conductors and motormen In their em ing. He was taken to tbe court house
Ward’s store in China village and at said Mr. Donahoe seemed “right at ploy will bo Increased from 19 to 20 yard and hanged to a tree, after which
Bradley’s in East Vassalboro.
his elbow,” so distinctly did the cents an hour. Nearly 7000 men are the mob dispersed.
Iffected by the Increase.
WHAT SILVER HAS DONE.
Lawrence, Newhall & Page, the wires carry the message.
BLAOKMAILBR SENTENCED.
Shawmnt lumber concern, will run
Manila, Nov. 17.—Auditor Lawslig
both saw mills until the river freezds
smallpox at OAKLAND.
Ithaca, N. Y., Not. 18.—Harlow flgnres up ths losses to the Pblllpplns
when th^re will be a brief shnt-down
Oaxar, convicted
of blaokmaillng
They have'a well defined case of Bei^amln Conger of‘Groton, a, mil treasury on account of tbe depraplaafter which the new mill will be
tlon of ailver since January, including
started up for the winter’s sawing. QTYiaiipnT; at OaklSfad it was roDorted lionaire, was yesterday sentenc^’ to tbe hut decline, at $1,064,000 gold.
About. 8,000,000 will be sawed this Monday. A man named John Gauthier ■erve a term of not less than one nor
THE WEATHER.
winter, the logs to be hauled to Shaw has been sick for a week and at last it more than Ave years’ imprisonment In
state
prison.
is
decided
what
ails
him.
The
house
Almanac, Tuesday, Nov. 181
mnt over the Maine Central from var
Sun rises—6:88; sets—4:20. '
ious points throughout the state. The where he is has ]>een quarantined and
QUITE
A'
DROP
IN
COAL.
Moon rises—7:88 p. m.
' .
company’s new pulp mill has been is guarded.
The toonble there, as in many other Tannton, Masa., Nov. 18.— Hard coal High water—12:46 a. m.; 1 p. n.
closed in and the machinery will be
dropped 11.50 and Cumberland coal 00
The temperatnre is still above the
rapidly installed. It is exited that eases, is that the neighbors have been cants a ton yesterday, making tbo
seasonal average east of tbs Mlshlsin
and
out
and
a
great
many
people
the mill will he irt running order Feb.
former f7.2S a ton. Tbs prloe la net Mppl. Thera will be tala in New
have been expotod.
1, em^doying about 86 hands.
much blgbar than last ya&t at this time.
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OLD RELIABLE’5 CORNER

WELL, HOW ARE

THINGS

LOOKING TODAY?

and how will the season pan out? Going to have a
real old fashioned Plum Pudding, mince, apple,
squash,[^and pumpkin pie Thanksgiving?
err if you are, you willjwant raisins and things. We
have some at 3 pounds for a quarter that are, we thinks
|a bargain. Come in and see us.

w

O201P0UNDS
REVERE a.FSUfiAR
$1.00
k.' ■
.

C. E.’ MATTHEWS

OhD REhlflBhE.
COMMON COUNCIL.

TOWNS TO OWN WATEBvWORKSJ
fTThe voters of the jPover and Foioroft Village Fire District met In
FoxoroftI[Saturday evening, to take
aotlpn lii| regard to pnrehasing the
rooal water works of the Maine Water Company. As tho engine-honse
was [too small to aooommodato the
large number present, the meeting
was adjourned to Foxoroft ’Town
HSIT"
r'Supervisor C. P. Hnrd of Dover
presided. After the - reading of tho
warrant.
Col. J. B. Peaks spoke at
____
length iu opiwsitiou to tho acquire
ment of the property by tho coiporatiou, eiinmerating the vnrioas bnsiIIess and legal obstacles iii tho way.
0^. Hayes, tlie chairman of tho
committee appointed by tho company
to secure the appointment of a com
mission to fix' the prioo of the plant,
then described the propert.y in detail,
doolarcd that the price $180,000 was
very reasonable and urged tho pur
chase.
Dr. C. C.' Hall, another member of
the oommittoe, also made, a strong;
argument in favor of purchasing.
Hoii. Wainwright Cushing. expressed
the opinion that the pnrcliase would
be a very good busiuess proposition.
F. E. Gnernsey spoke briefly in.
favor of purchase. When tho veto
was taken by written ballot, 116 votes
were cast in favor of pnrohase and 6
against.
■under the next article ' in tho war
rant, a oommitteo was selected to ar
range with a syndioate for tho money
and to complete the transfer.

At a Special Meeting It Is Voted to
Build a Pest House.
A special meeting of the City Connoil •ft-as held Monday evening.
The espeoial object for -whioh this
was called was to aot in reference to
the smallpox hospital so long needed.
Alderman Wardwell presented a re
port from the special committee on
the subject favoring the erection of
snch a building at a cost not to exceed
$2600 on wbat is known as the ceme
tery lot near Pine Glove cemetery.
Tlin matter was^talked over in a joint
session.
” Dr. L. G. Bunker stated that the
board of health thought that a build
ing two stories higb, 80x80 feet, with
two ells 20 feet wide and 30 feet long
would be suitable for the purpose, and
tliat this would cost $2600 and per
haps $8600. Mr. A. G. Bowie was
quoted as saying a very plain build
ing of the size and olmraoter pro
posed could be built for, ■$2600 per
haps though probably it would cost
$8000.
There was some talk about getting
the use of the Cemetery lot but at last
an ' order passed the aldermen and
after some delay the oopimou ,couuoil
authorizing the special committee to
ooustrnct a buildiug suitable for a
smallpox hospital at onoe on the oemctery lot at a cost uot to exceed $2600.
In the council Dr. Goodrich iutrodneed au order for the establishment
HERR KRUPP AND WORKMEN.
also of a temporary hospital, but tho
The great 'Krupp establishment,
aldermen amended this by requiring
the Board of, Health to state suoh a now of world-wide fame, is tho
buildiug was ueoessary and iu this monnment of the geuins of two men.
the common council .would uot con Alfred Krupp was J14 years old when,
upon the death of liis father, he in
cur BO his proDOsitiqn was lost.
It was voted to' appropriate $180 for herited the secret of making steel, to
heatiug apiparatus for the Hose house gether with a factory whioh employed
on Bilver street whioh is to be occu four men, fu^d was financially npon
pied by the rebuilt steam fire engine. the verge of ruin, says the Outlook,
An order was passed to pay Mrs. It,does not sound like, an enviable
Hattie Heron $60 for iujnrios allege^ possession, bat snoh as it was the boy
to have been suffered by her In Sep aooepted it as “stuff to try the sonl’s
tember. She claimed that the street strength on. ”
department dug a trenoh across tbe . For 26 years he toiled nnoeasingly,
working all day, studying half tho
drive way leading from her house to night, and living upon “bread,* pota
Water street whioh was throe feet toes, coffee and scant portions of
deep, and that she and her hired girl meat. ’ ’ He was learning more than
the secrets of his trade, iu those
drove out and into it.
years, he was learning what it meana
A petition from Edgar O. Mathews, to be a 'vyorking man.
a'milkman,, for $80 for injuries sus
At his death be was at the head of
tained by bit horse last month on ao- an establishmout that employed pyer
oonnt of a loo^e cover to a catch 4000 men; he had won dlstingnished
victories over all oompetitors; he had
basin on Pearl street, opposite the more than onoe entertained the em
Advent ohapel, was referred to the peror of-Germany at hia home; yek
BO simple and nnassnming had he re
committee on'olaims.
An order was piissed for a new fire mained that his last wish was to bo
bnried from the little oottage where
alarm box at the corner of High and he had laid the fonndations of his
Main streets instead of patting there fortnue and planned the welfare of
as previously voted, the box now at his people.
HIb son has worthily met the de- '
the oorner of High street and College
mauds of his great heritage, oonntavenue.
ing the duties and labors of his posi
It was voted to give a deed of a tion and the ciu'e of his army of em
little piece of liuid adjoining the re ployes a saored trust. His working- *
cently laid3 oat City HalllSqnare to .men are housed in model tenajpents—
Belle Clilman Tofts and O. B. Gtilman tbe first built in Germany; every
colony has its private Boh(x>l and oooutpayment of $100.
operative store, its wide park with
its band stand, and—since It is Ger
many—its private beer garden.
THE LATEST GOVERNMENT TO- . There are lodging honses for nhmarried men, and a fine home for
' POGRAFHIC MAPS OF MAINE.
oonvalesoent workmen. Most beantiaAmong tbe [topographjo map sheets fnl of all is the provision for thei aged
single oottages set in the
just issued by tbe United States Geor —quaint
midst of flower gardens, where thO'
logical Snrvey are two of ports of old workman and his wile may spend
Maine, the Bangor and Norridgewook their last days free from toil or
qn^rangles. These are the result of anxiety; find when one of the two la
is still a home {or the lone
a oo-operative survey of the state by ioflwfhere
ly one, where tenderest nare will surtbe Federal Bnrean -ana the state of ronud him ■ till all need of oare i
Maine. Both maps are on a scale of ended To'ward all these oomforta?
about one mile to the inch, and show the working man pays his share; he
treated, not as reoipient of oharity,
with great exactness all features of is
bat as a self-respooting member of'
settlement, rbads, drainage, and sooiety.
Mr. Krupp has no intention of dying
boundaries. In addition tbe elevatlons above s^ level and tbe shapes a poor mfui; he means to_ leave, to hia
bis great estate with ita
luid slopes of the hills and valleys uq desoendants
trnstr—tbe oqre of all his people.
indicated.by oontoors, or lines drawn There is soarOaly any prioe that hia .
through points of equal .elevation. works oonld uot command, but to all
The Bangor sheet shows the doontry offers ho has bat one reply: “No,
surrounding and. lying north and t^est for what would beoome of my work
ingmen?”
of the city of Bangqir, and/the Nor
ridgewook sheet the ooontry south apd
Political debts of honor are ’ some
west of the to-wn [of that [name, in^ times
honored in the breaoh.
(
olnding tlie nnmeroos pondaand lakes
When
a'man has a bee in his bonnet
of the dlstoiot
^
he is apt to get stung.

■
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LOCAL NEWS.
That good old BnmmoT time is
past and gone.
Nathan Stiles of Bath is visiti^
friends in this city.
Mrs. A. K. Lewis has been visiting
in Winn and Lincoln.
Mrs. Abbie Nowell of Troy is spend
ing the winter in this.oity.
A. Field of this oity oame throngh
Bangor Wednesday with a deer from
Moosehead.
Elmer M. Abbott of Winslow shot a
fine 27B pound buck near Petteo’s
pond Tuesday.
0. W. Clement, H. Osborn and A
Barnes have returned from the woods
paoh with a doer.
Dr. J. G. Towno was in Farmington
Monday where he assisted at an opera
tion for appendicitis.
Mrs. Sophia* Davis of Portland is
visiting relatives on High street and
elsewhere in this vicinity.
Mrs. Flora A. Barrell has returned
from a visit to her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Nellie Peroival of Auburn,
The Parish Oirole of the Methodist
ohnroh met with Mrs. Hodgdon on
Elm street Wednesday afternoon.
The Messalonskee Electric Oo. has
received one of the new generators for
the now- power station in Oakland
Miss Myra Withee has gone to
Farmington where she was called by
erious illness in her brother’s family.
Five handsome bupks came down
over the Somerset railroad this morn
ing, which had been shot on ^ Austen
stream.
Mrs. Mark Abram and daughter
Estelle of Boston are visiting Mrs.
Abram’s sister, Mrs. Marshall Peavy
on School street.
Mrs. E. E. Viles of Madison lias
come to Waterville to make her home
with her daughter, Mrs. E. L. Jones
of Main street.
The biggest buck of the season
oame down over the Somerset Thurs
day. It was shot by S. B. Graves of
Lewiston and weighed 293 pounds. Mr,
Graves had another weighing 203
pounds.
For the first time this fall the ground
was white with snow Wednesday
morning. It began falling about four
o’clock and was followed first by hail
and then by rain, though not by much
of either.
JaODfK Fiklon, the old man who
safierai a paralytic shook yesterday,
at the IHn'k Hotel where, for some
yearr^ he her resided, died Tuesday.
He was a native of Ireland but for
many years has lived in this oity.
The new enlarged numbers now ap
pear on nearly all of the passenger
locomotives on the Maine Central,
running into this oity. They are
also being put onto the freight en
gines and are receiving muoh favor|ible comments from railroad men.
In the two search and seizure oases
in court Wednesday arising from the
taking of small amounts of goods from
Joseph Carriveau’sand the Park Hotel
yesterday, Messrs. Carrivean and
Murphy were arraigned this morning,
pleaded nolo contendere and each paid
tlOO and costs.
■(IVIrs. Susan Williams, who died in
Dexter Mohdiiy morning was a native
of that teni^i but for several years
lived ia tldr bity. For the last six
yean ike lias lived in her native
place. She was 72 years old and
leaves a brother Hiram Bement, a
niece, Mrs. Frank Tuttle, at whose
house she died and many other rela
tives.
A well known farmer living off the
Oakland road has been in a rather
^ngerons condition from blood poison
ing but, in‘spite of reports to the
contrary, is muoh improved and has
good prospects of complete recovery.
His trouble was. due in the first place
to the fall of a cake of ice against his
leg and things gradually grew worse
until he was in a very bad way with
small chances of life. His friends now
consider him all right.
Down river they are guessing as to
when the Kennebec above Bath ' will
close to navigation on account of ice.
The earliest date on record was in
1793 when the river closed on NovemJ
ber 4. In 1893 it did not close until
January 9. It is hoped the freeze
will hold off until late this year to
give the upr river people a chance to
get a supply ot ooal. Quite a num
ber of vessels are chartered to bring
coal to points along the river above
Bath.
Manager Maxfield of the Opera
house and The Mail job [ofilce have
been receiving lots of oompliments on
the handsome souvenir of the Opera
house sent out to telephone subscribers
Tuesday. The first page ‘^has a flue
half-tone picture of tlie city building
togetherjXwith an announcement in
regard to tlie sale of seats. On the
two inside pages is a plan of the house
showing every seat except the back
gallery. The fourth page has a pic
ture of the stage taken from the gal
lery. j^The stock used is a [.heavy
ooated’eard board the two leaves be
ing bound'with cloth. iLTbat the peo
ple appreciate it was sliown by tlie
pomber of seats for Oreatore’s baud
)oaoert ordered over the telephoue.

r Mrs. W. L. Bonney has returned
from a visit to Fort Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood of Ban
gor hro guests^'of her sister, Mrs.
Gould.
Miss Mary titevens is visiting her
sisterJlMrs. A. A. Littlefield at 20
Elm street.
Mrs. Abbott of Bnmford is visiting
her son. Dr. Abbott, corner of Spring
and Elm streets.
*
Robert Woodward, boss dresser in
the Riverview Worsted Mill, has gone
to Portland to liave a surgical opera
tion performed.
Miss Frank Atwood of Center street
went to Vassalboro to spend Sun
day with her aunts. Miss Thayer and
Mrs. Howe, formerly of this city.
At a meeting in Augusta Friday, of
attorneys representing a large number
of B.,F. Towne’s creditors, Henry T.
Hanson was appointed trustee.
It is father strange considering the
price of dry hard wo6d, that hardly a
wood teto from the country was
in the
last week, but snoh is the
fact. The local wood dealers liave
been unusually busy in consequence.
Have any two people told you the
same story of their recollections of the
first show storm last year? 'Set that
is only a year ago and there are peo-t^
pie who profess to remember things
that, happened 60 and 76 years ago.
Manager Maxfield of the Opera
house thinks that The Mail’s argu
ments in favor of an earlier raising of
the curtain are sound and he an
nounces that commencing December
first the curtain will rise at 8 o’clock
sharp, for all shows that he has
charge of.
A still alarm of fire was sent in
from the Bay View Hotel about half
past eleven o’clock Saturday.
It
was caused by fire in the floor and
partition back of the kitchen range
and was put out. by extinguishers
without the use of water. The
damage was very small and dinner
was served on time.
A movement is on foot among the
business men of Skowhegan to petition
the Maine Cental to hold the freight
train in Waterville', Sunday mornings
until 10 o’clock, jj^his would give
them the Sunday pikers by 10.46, a
late mail from Boston and close con
nections from Bangor and the east. .
Robert Bowker, Bert Giay, F. F.
Cooley and Elmer Welch, Hollings
worth & Whitney employes, returned
this morning from a 10-days’ hunting
trip at Brassua lake. Each secured
his quota of deer and all report a fine
time. The party brought home five
handsome bucks and three does, to
gether with a supply of partridges,
rabbits and ducks.
Saturday that [circuitous way of
getting into the Superior court room
of which The Evening Mail spoke
the other day was the way people had
to take unless they came from Front
street. Up one flight of stairs and
down another and a walk of twice
the iength of the building enabled
them to get to the place. The outside
stairway was not in use as workmen
were busy at the foot of it relaying
the brick pavement there which was
tumbling to pieces.
These would be great days for some
public-spirited oitizens to take a com
mittee of the city government around
town and show them the places in
streets and sidewalk which demand
immediate attention. It is not yet
too late^tp give that attention, to some
bad spots which they have been call
ing for since early spring. Such a
committee could go up Temple street
and meditate with - profit for a while
on the pressing need of, a walk across
the head of Charles street where it
enters Temple.
Turf, Faihn and Home: The liber
ality of the merchants of Waterville
composing the Waterville Board of
Trade in offering such substantial
premiums for amateurs ought certain
ly to meet with hearty response from
the dairymen of this county who oan
make the exhibit much easl^ than
they have ever been able to make an
exhibit at any previous dairy meeting.
The meeting was brought to Water
ville for their benefit, and if they do
not avail themselves of its benefits .it
will be some time before they will be
able to avail themselves of a similarly
advantageous one. The bringing of
the meeting to Waterville means a
laree cosh outlay by the merchants of
tjiis oitv, ana all they wish or ask in
exchange is a large exhibit and they
certainly are entitled to nothing less.
One bad thing about the new Super
ior court room is the diflfioulty of get
ting at it. One can go down stairs
front the main corridor at the Front
street end of the building and come
back to this e:id after liaving gone
up a short flight of stairs and down
a long one, or he can get in by the
door at the foot of the little flight on
the outside of the building. Some
body was anticipating a flow of
water down these stairs tliis winter
and a board was oarefnlly put up
and set in cement. ' Tuesday the
judge and clerk and sheriff and jury
men stepped high and got over the
board until a oity official who was
ashamed of the arrangement kioked it
to pieces without waiting for au
thority.

GIVING OUT.
The struggle discourages manv a citi
zen of Waterville.
Around all day with an adhing back;
Can’t rest at night;
Enough to make anyAe ‘ ‘ give out. ”
Doan’s Kidney Pills will give re
newed life.
They will cure backache;
Cure every kidney ill.
Here is Waterville proof that this is
so:
Joseph Lesrov, employed in the
Lookwood Cotton Mill, address 9
King street, says: “If my recommen
dation will induce others to use
Doan’s Kidney
I am only too
pleased to publicly endorse the rem
edy. After using two boxes 1 oan
consistently and honestly recommend
the Pills for baokaohe or any of the
consequents which follow, either
weakened or excited kidneys. For
four years or more I was subject to
dull aohing pains in my hips, back
and at times extending clear to the
shoulders, When in the most virulent
stage 1 was unable to bend or stoop
at my work without aggravating the
twinges. I used other medicines be
fore 1 tried Doan’s Kidney Pills but
the relief if any was transitory,
^hen I recommend Doan’s Kidney.
Pills I do BO very emphatically.”
‘ Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal
ers. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for tjie United States.
Remember the name Doan’s add take
no subsitute.
THE LAND OP OPHIR,
Dr. Peters Tells of Big Game Hunting
in Africa—Lions and Leopards That
Attack Men in Daylight—Thrilling
Battle with Three Great Beasts.

Dr. Carl Peters, 'the German ex
plorer who thinks he has found the
Land of Ophir in Rhodesia, ^ has
brought' back to civilization great
stories of the hunting in that part of
Africa.
In that mysterious land between the
Zambesi and the Sf^ba country the
jangle has oome to its own again, cov
ering ancient fortresses and palace
walls with growth that looks as if it
never had been disturbed by man
since the world began.
And in the jungle the wild beasts
rule. There the lions and leopards
are man-eaters, not waiting to be at
tacked, but carrying the war into the
camps and into the very tents of the
invaders. When Dr. Peters entered
the country with his expedition he
was amazed at the profusion of life.
The land and the waters and the air
were full of it.
Since his return from his last trip
he has deolared> that the big game
hunting in many ^lortions of the. .ter
ritory is the best in the world. The
Zambesi river there is fqll of hippo
potami and crocodiles.
He saw herds after herds of ele
phant,
buffalo
and rhinoceros.
Everywhere he marked the tracks of
zebra and quagg.
He describes the wealth of birds as
colossal. Guinea hens, pheasants,
oranes, herons,
storks, flamingoes,
pelicans, duoks and geese were seen
by him not in thousands, but in hun
dreds of thousands on the banks and
islands of the mighty African river.
Bock and antelope he found in enor
mous numbers. And east of the
Manioa Land the hunters mek lions
and leopards that not only were plen
tiful, but fearless, providing the ^ery
climax of sport and excitement.
Dr. Peters says that whatever may
be the case in some parts. of Africa,
the statement made oocasionally by
lion hunters to the effect that the
sport is not very dangerous is not
true in this region. Lions and leop
ards there attack the domestic animals
of man and man himself by prefer
ence.
They pass tempting antelopes and
other game deliberately and enter the
villages to'break into kraals, where
they beat down steers And sheep and
carry them off. So daring are they
that, contrary to the general habits
of the great cats, they hunt in broad
delight as well as by night.
Li the summer of 1899 two officials
of the Maslionalaud railroad were ac
tually dragged out of their rooms in
their hal» by lions and carried off
within full view of the laborers along
the railroad. On each bcoasion the
lions made their attack in the middle
of the day.
Another lion leaped into a tent on
the Sabi river and carried away a
British prospector while he was at
luncheon.
One day, when Dr. Peters, Dr.
Bloeoker, an Englishman named
Thompson and several others were at
breakfast Jn the valley, of tlie Lupata,
negroes arrived breathlessly with the
news that three lions had broken into
a kraal in the neighboring village of
Merula and had killed and dragged
off a man and a number of hogs. The
lions, said the messenger, were then
sitting in a thiok bush near the vil
lage, eating their prey.
Bloeoker and Peters seized their
rifles, and, accompanied by two thou
sand men who carried the cartridges,
they soon reached the village, where
there was intense exoitement,
the
negroes screaming and sliouting in an
effort to drive the beasts away. The
bush was only thirty feet from the
settlement, and extended to the river,
whioh was about 160 feet distant.
Peters took his position near a big
tree about 10 feet from the bush.
Bloeoker stood on the other side of the
beasts’ hiding place. The negroes
gathered on the other end of the bush
and began to fire old muskets, beat
drums and make all the noise pebble
to drive the lions toward the hunters.

Before many minutes a tremendous
roar sounded right in front of Peters,
and a grand lion, heavily maned,
sprang toward the tree. The hqnter
fired and scored a olean miss.
Instantly the brute leaped again,
this time directly at the doctor, ^e
stepped sideways, and the next mo
ment the lion had beaten down four
negroes who had been hiding behind
the tree and knocked them insensible
tvith sweeps of his great paws.
Dr. Peters was just about to fire
when^the^lion leaped on a fifth [.man,
tearing savagely at his neck and
shoulders with forepaws and teeth.
Fearing to shoot the 'man, Peters
aimed a little too high and shot the
lion’s ribs instead of his backbone.
But the bullet had the desired effect
of diverting the beast’s attention from
his victim and he turned, arose ma
jestically to his full noble height and
glared at Peters, who stood barely ten
feet away.
The doctor reaching out for more
cartridges, and failing to get them,
peered backward. To horror, he saw
his cartridges bearer running at top
speed toward the village.
Oonvinoed that he was at the end of
his earthly hunting, he olubbed his
rifle to moke one last hopeless fight
for his life.
The lion oronohed, mthered himself
for a spring, and—fell in a heap.
The expanding bullet’s effect on the
blood vessels had made itself felt just
in the niok of time, and not of a tenth
of a second too soon.
With his last strength the beautiful
creature, still facing the hunter fear
lessly, dragged himself toward some
high grass. On the way a big negro
tried to spear him.
Dying though he was, the lion,
with a motion as if he were fanning
a fly away struck his assailant one
light pat—It could hardly be called a
blow. That pat ripped off all the flesh
of the man’s left leg from the upper
thigh to the knee.
With one last roar of defiance the
tawny fighter won the grass. Later
they found him far away, dead [near
the foot of the mountains; toward
whioh he had crawled despite his ter
rible injuries.
The other two lions were not found.
The wounded men were Taken to
camp and saved only by the expendi
ture of all the remedies carried by the
expedition.
-A month later some of the blacks of
the party appeared in camp and reix)ited that a leopard had been seen
by them lying in wait for them at a
water hole. Peters and Bloeoker
started at once. Bloeoker had his
rifle. Peters shouted to his servant
to follow with him.
The water hole was only a few yards
away. Before Dr. Peter dreamed that
he was anywhere near the animal his
companion’s rifle rang, and an im
mense leopard bounded into the air
dnd fell back into the thicket.
He had been lying directly in front
of Peters, and yet, despite liis gaudy
hide, the markings were so perfectly
blended with the jungle that the doc
tor had not seen him at all.
—
This leopard did not need another
shot. The soft ballet, in mushroom
ing, tore the brute’s vitals to pieces.
As if they were matching their wits
against man, the crocodiles and hip
popotami are becoming more daring
and dangerous every year in that
country. Two black men belonging
to the Peters expedition were Billed
by orooodiles at one time.
. The creatures lay in wait under the
bank of the river, and when the men
stooped to wash the immensely pow
erful tails of the amphibians were
swung at them and wiped them into
the water, where the crocodiles seized
them and carried them away to an
island in the middle of tne river.
Mr. Thompsoon saw the whole ooourrenoe. He could see the bodies of
the men clearly as they were, being
dragged along just under the surface.
Another favorite trick of the man
killing orooodiles along the Zambesi
is to lie perfectly still under grasses
near the shore and seize passers-by by
the leg. Sometimes they are so loot-.
less that they do not even hide, but
lie on the shores with eyes shut,
feijming sleep.
The hippopotami, says Dr. Peters,
seem to have learned that there is a
oonneotion between canoes and explo
sive bullets. Certainly they have
come to treat boats as enemies every
time, and it is dangerous, now to oross
the river in any light craft.
Besides the roy^ game, there are
hordes of other dangerous animals.
Baboons seem to share the prevading
spirit of daring, and regiments of
them wander around with oonfidenpe,
descending into the cultivated lands
whenever they feel like it.
Even the hyenas and jackals are not
as timid there as they are in most
other localitiea A hyena entered fhe
doctor’s tent one night and did not
retire until he had struck a li^t and
called his men.
WHEN TO COMMENCE,
Very often persons are afflicted witii
kidney disease and do not realize the
fact until those organs are i^tlally
destroyed, and that is why kidney
diseases are so generally considered
fatal. When von have headaohes,
baokaohes, dizziness and capricious
appetite, commence at once ihe use
of Foley’s Kidney Cure and you will
escape the dangers of kidney disease.
Sold by S> S. Ligbtbody & Co.
A PBETTY LITTLE CITY.

The ^following short sketch, over
the signature, “Riley,” appeared in
the last number of Fibre and Fabric:
Waterville,' Me—This is a pretty
little oity situated on the Maine Cen
tral Railroad, and is one of the busiest
little cities in the state. It has nice
level streets and sidewalks, wliioh all
know who have traveled through
Maine are very unoommon. Its main
street has electric cars running every
half hour, whioh is a help to any oity
and a great convenience for traveling
here owing to the large business that
is carried on. First we have[the largO
paper mills with three forces of help,
running night and day. A
..........lie
litt]
fartlier on we find Sampson’s mill,
better known as the Riverview worsted
miU, whioh has been enlarg^ and
fitted witli Eotowles looms, running
116 picks a minute. Then the Lookwood cotton mills, whioh are the
largest of that class in the state.
They are also doing a good bnsinesa
men, of whom thbre are many oome
And last but not least, still farther
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Co., which is a fine three-story build
ing standing upon a ledge of rook
whioh makes it look as strong as a
fortress. In this mill yon will find
some good high spewed Knowles
looms, each fitted with four electric
lights all ready for work, whioh is
plentiful, as theiVi are or,derB ahead
for six months, with bright prospects
for the future. This mill is one of
the prettiest in the state, and has
plenty of power. Not far from here
you will find another mill oity known
as Fairfield. The mill there is owned
by the American Woolen Oo. Going
west you will oome to another woolen
mill town with two mills, one known
as the Cascade Woolen Oo., whioh is
reported as running well with orders
ahead. The other is just about to
start under the management of George
W. Taylor. This, the Oakland Woolen
Oo., has 40 new Knowles looms,
which will soon be in operation, as
Mr. Taylor has secured the services of
a good man to take charge of dressing,
who was at one time designer at Lis
bon Falls, Me. Mr. Mitchell is a man
of many years’ experience, and will
no doubt produce a fine class of goods.

jar-m .ly

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Metcury,
u meronr; 'will inrely drilrOT tbs isnss of tmell'

srd oompletelr dpranis tbs whole sjrstein whoa
eDtsrlng it Ih'ongh lbs (duoous surfsoet. gneh
'rttolsf iboold nsTei be unml ezorpt on prrsoilp.
tioni from repuuibln phruleUna. as tbs damagg
tbs7 will do IB ten fold to tbs good yon sen posaibly dsrlTS from tbaro.
Hell’s Uaterrh Ouro,
manufeotu sd by F. J. taisuey A Co., Toledo, 0
oontalDS DO mereary sod ts taken mtsmally
aotiug directly apon tbs blood and mnoons surfsoPBof tbs rysteni, In buying Ha'I’a Catarrh
Ouie be snreyoa art the c>'«iuiiie. Itis taken inten ally and made In I'n’pdo, Ohio, by F. j.
Gbeney A Co. Tettimoalals fr> e.

Hold by Druggists. Prloe TSo par bottle.
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.

The majority of women who have
passed the third decade generally
believe in themselves and think they
undtrstond all manner of men.
ANXIOUS MOMENTS.
Some of the most anxious hours of
a mother’s life are those when the
little ones of the household have the
croup. There is no other medicine
so effective in this terrible malady as
Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house
hold favorite for throat and lung
troubles, and as it contains no opiates
or other poisons it oan be safety given.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Oo.

The woman who has company man
ners would be surprised to find out
how many people besides her husband
Snnuyside Farm ha^ made a good know it.
showing on the race track this season.
‘WATCH.THE KIDNEYS.
Out of 23 starts the stable won nine
firsts,' four seconds, three fourths, and
‘When they are affeoted,^ife is in
was unplaced only three times. But danger,” says Dr. Abernethy, tl^
English physician. Foley’s Kid
it is perhaps in the breeding ranks great
ney Cure makes sound kidneys. Con
where the greatest showing is made cerning this remedy, Mr. P. H.
for the past season, and Wilkes 8671, Duffy, of Ashley, 111., writes, “This
by Alcyone, has proved his right to a is to certify that I have taken two
very high place as a producing sire. bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure and it
The Trotter and Facer, when com has helped me more than any other
medicine. I tried many advertised
menting on this [matter, in a recent remedies, but none of them gave me
issue, recalls the fact that this good any relief. My druggist recommend
Maine horse leads snoh sires as Baron ed Foley’s Kidney Cure and it has
Wilkes, Allerton, Kremlin and many cured me. Before commencing its
use I was in such a shape that.l could
others as a sire of early and extreme hardly get up when once down.”
speed. In otlier words Wilkes has Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
added the same number this year to
It keeps a man awful busy keeping
the 3.80 list as has the great McKinley track
of how the fashions change in
2.11J^—8. Here is the list of Wilkes’ some of women’s clothes that he ought
new candidates: Gjd Wilkes, bay not to be exjiected to know anything
gelding, 2.23J4; Lon Wilkes, bay’geld about.
ing, 25}4 ; The Preacher, bay geld
YOU NEEDN’T keep on feeling
ing, 2.17%: Whitten Wilkes, bay geld distressed after eating, nor , belching,
ing 2.21%; Moline Wilkes, bay gelding nor experiencing nausea between
3.33%, pacing; A. H. B., chestnut meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dys
pepsia—it strengthens the stomach
gelding 2.23%, pacing; William H., and
other digestive organs for the pro ■
brown gelding, 2.80; [Valberta, brown per performance of th
their functions.
gelding 2.30, while four who were al Take Hood’s,
ready in the ranks have reduced their
A police captain in New York who
marks, Ned Wilkes, pacer, chestnut died
snddenlv left flOO.OOO in his
gelding, 'from 2.11% to 3.09%; Nellie desk. Merely'a little loose change—
D. 3.31% to 3.19%; Geiger 2.26% to for a police captain.
3.16%,-and Easter, 3.31%, to 2.16%'.
Years of suffering relieved in a
Besides tlie above four of Wilkes’ get night. Itching piles yield at once to
beat 3.26 in races, and two of them the curative properties of Doan’s
beat 2.30, three more by the same' sire Ointment. Never fails. At any drug
showed a 3.26 mile in workouts. With store, .60 cents.
a very little effort it will readily be
A silent tongue makes sweet music
seen that Wilkes could easily have for the soul.
been the leading sire of the year, and,
Diphtheria relieved in twenty miuas it is, only Wilton and Onward lead
utPB. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomhim, they having nine each. A care as Eoleotrio Oil. At any drug store.
ful study of the records shows clearly
that Wilkes stands_third in the list of
Ex-Senator Jewett of St. Louis says
great sires of *^he year. Pretty good that a man' sli'onld quit work at 90.
He certainly should, especially if he
for cold, frozen Maine, isn’t it.
is dead.
But Sunuyside was not wholly de
pendent uxwn Wilkes for a reputation,
“Little Colds” neglected—thou
for Nelson 2.09 has been a very im sands of lives saorifloed ever,v year.
portant factor. Among his sons who Dr. Wood’s Norwav Pine Syrup cures
colds—cures big colds too, do'wn
have taken a low record are to be little
to the very verge of consumption.
mentioned Bonnallie 2.26, Joe B. Nel
son 3.20%, Regal Nelson 3.18%, while . Who laughs last laughs best, and
Ohestnut Burr reduced his mark from that is the widow.
2.24% to 3.32%. As will be seen by
What’s the secret of happy, vigor
the above Nelson has added two to the ons health? , Simply keeping the
2.20 list, and three more are to his bowels, the stomach, the liver and
credit as newcomers to the 2.80 list, kidneys strong and active. Burdock
Blood Bitters does it.
while a number sired by his sons or
out of his daughters have-entered the
Workmen found |1800 in gold in the
charmed oirole. Isle Dew beat 2.20 old decayed walls of the Brice home
in his work, while Darling trotted, a stead at Mt. Gilead, O., the birthTfull mile.to wagon in 2.13%, a half in Xilaoe of the late Calvin S. Brice.
1.08, and a quarter in 80 seconds.
A POLICEMAN’S TESTIMONY.
Another, Reginold worked a mile in
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
2.21% and Kathleen Furlong, who
Nashua, la., writes, “L^t winter
won the four-year-old stakes could of
I had a bad cold on my lungs and
have beaten 2.80) but was kept to be tripd at least half dozen advertised
raced in the’Jslow classes next yegr.
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any benefit. A friend recommended.
Foley’s Honey and Tar and two thirds^
FISH AND GAME MEETING.
of a bottle cured me. I consider it'
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and the greatest oough and luim medicine
in the world.” Sold by & S. LightGame Association will meet in Ban body & Oo.
gor, Wednesday evening»..Deo. 10, as
Miss Julia P. Gulliver bas been in
the following eironlar letter now be
as resident of Rockford
ing sent out by the secretary of the augurated
College, at Bockford, IlL
association, Ool. E. O. Farrington of
A. G. Vanderbilt’s fine residence,
Augusta, seta forth:
at Newport, is to be offered
A special meeting of the Maine Oakland,
SportsTueu’s Fish and Game Assoqia- for sale next season.
tion will
..................at
be held attill
the Bangor Hodse,
Bangor, Wednesday evening, Deo. 10.
A banquet will be served at 8.30 o’clock
sharp, and immediately following the forebadrea^e,aure, Noopiatea»
special meeting will take place for the
purpose of considering the question of
securing pioney for the protection of
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
large game and game birds.
“ Shall it be a fee for the hunting
ANN
SALVm
of snoh game, or by a direct tax?
ttfwlohth—ttngXiwklnthawoHa.
■ “Will the association ask. that the
state prohibit the use of firearms en
tirely on the West Branch of the Pen
obscot river from North East Carry to makes kidneys and bladder right.
Ohesnnoook lake?
OJ9LiaVOEK.± A...
“Will the association ask the state
th*
III®KindYouRawJngI
to prohibit the carrying of firearms
into any of the game seotions daring
close time?
“While the discussion may not be
limited to such questions as are sug
TbB Kind You Haw Alwayn BovgH
gested above, these matters will be B«*nth*
Blgsatsi*
the prominent matters for considera
of
tion.
SUNNYSIDE’S RECOllD.

Foleys Honey and Tar
Foley*s Honey and Tar

Foley*s Kidney Cure

o

INHONOBOF MISS DAYIES.
"in honor of her guest, Miss Davies
of Waterville, Miss Savage gave an
informal party at her home on High
street. Auburn, last evening.
During the evening hearts and other
games were playpd, the hostess en
tertaining in a royal manner. Among
the gnesto
were Miss Methyl Oakes,
Miss ----Lillian Beoroe, Miss Julia Bearoe,
Harold Goddard, Ralph Howe, Owen
Howe, Dr. Rowe and O. Linwood
Beede,—Lewiston Sun.

t Iba KIpd Yw Haw Ahrays Raqll

B«ustha
Vgnatnm
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CASTOR
tA
For Xn&nts and Ohildren.
Ha nod Yon Haia Always BongV
tb*

mcmstm

has been sent to the jxilice in Mas*
saohnsetts.
Vallee will be remembered as
having been in an accident at Old
Orchard, when a pabllo carriage
whioh he was driving was run into
by a Boston & Maine passenger train
and two men killed. While here
Vallee claimed that ho was soon to
receive some money from the railroad
comjiany In settlement tor his in
juries.

REPEATING RIFLES

No matter what your ideas or preferences
are about a rifle, some one of eight differ
ent W^inchester. models will surely suit
you. Winchester Rifles are made in all
calibers, styles and weights; and which
ever model you select, you can count on
its being well made and finished, reliable
in action and a strong, accurate shooter.

THE NEW COURT ROOM.

FREE
yonr name and addren on a pottal
card for oar 164 page iUastrated caialogaa,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
NEW HAVENS CONN.

WANTED FOR ASSAULT.
City Marshal Farrington Is Notified to
Keep a Sharp Lookout For the

Al

leged Criminals.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat;eot business conducted for Modcratc Fees.

City Marshal Farrington has re
ceived a commnnioation from William
^remote frcsi Washiaj'tcs,
I J. E. Stone, chief of police in Wor
Send model, diaamg or pnoto^ vltK descrip
tion* \Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of|
cester, Mass., requesting him to keep
choi^. Our fee not due till patent is secured. '
a sharp lookont for John A. Page and
A PAMPHLI;t, How to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of same in the U. S* and foreign countries
Alphonso Valley, who are wanted
ited-oB
fre^ Audress,
Address,
sent free.
a oharge of assault with intit^t to
C.A.SNOW&CO. kill.
Ofp. Patent OrrtcE, wash NaTON, D. C.
It seems that one night recently,
two men went to the Central Storage
Co. ’s ware house in Worcester, and
asked the proprietor, Edgar L. Danforth, to show them a refrigerator,
Mr. Danforth went with them to the
rear part of the building to show the
Hundreds of Children and adults
have worms But are treated for |
article, when one of the men drew a
other diseases. The symptoms
revolver and the other a black jack
are;—indigestion, with a variable
appetite; foul tongue; olfenslve
and demanded Mr. Dauforth’s money.
breath; hard and full belly with urcaslonnl grlptiigs and pains llbout'
Danforth ■ instead of submitting,
the imvCf
navel; eyes
ey
'
heavy
and dull:
struck the man who had the revolver,
Itching of the nose;' short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth; start
knocking; him down, the revolver fly
ing during sleep; slow fever; and
often In children, convulsions.
ing from his hand. Danforth struck
the other party over the head with a
TRUE’S
washboard, knooking him down;
PIN WORM
both assailants then decamped.
ELIXIR
Both men jumped a freight train at
U the best worm remedy made. It lias been
in use 8incol851, Is purely vegetable,linniiabout 11 o’olook that night and went
.
lessandeffectual.
j Where___________
no wonnsarepi-csentitactsaanTonic,and correctstiic condi
to Ayer, Mass. The following day
tion'of the mucous membrane of tbo stomachand bowels. A positive cure for Oonstlbeing very stormy, they hung around
pationand UlllousneB8,anda valuable rem
edy in all the common complaints nf I'hllthe depot at Ayer, and at 1 p. m.,
dr^ PriceSSets. AskyourdruRgist forit.
I>r«
Fc.TRUE A: CO., Auburn, Me.
jumped a freight train and rode into
Bpeoisl treaUMotfor Tspa Worm.. Free pamiilileU
Lowell, Mass.
One of the men is said to be John
A. Page, who has served a number of
terms in the Honse of Oorreotion at
Lawrence, Mass. He belongs in
Haverhill, Mass.', and is at present
Slmbal ’■ dellotons Peanut Orcam aaesoelled wanted at North Berwick, Maine, for
for landwlohee, louche*, and general use on burglary.
He is described as follows; About'
the table in place of meat; healthier, cheaper
and more nontiiblng than beef. The only pure as years old, 6 ft., 6 or 7 inohes tall,
broadpeanut preparation made from Virginia peannt*. weight 185 to 146 pounds,
For sale by George A. Kennison, WaterviUe Co. shouldered, smooth face, dark hair,
forehead, walks with head
operMlTO Association, G. B, Barrows, Whiteomb high
pitched forward, very active and
& Cannon, Morrill & Cfalg, C. E. Matthews,
quick movements..
w ly 21
He was dressed in nearly new darkoolored snit of clothes, dark sweater
and soft black hat.
GRANDHis companion was Alphonso Val
ley, a Frenoh-Oanadian, 37 years old,
6 feet 9 inches tall, very dark com
plexion, has peonliar oast in eyes, may
have mark npon forehead where be
was strnok by Danforth, as he had
qnite a bad ont on forehead when
Commencing Sat., Oct. 4. seen at Ayer, Mass.,, on the follow
contiiiuing for three weeks at
ing day.
the Shoe Emporiamof M. M.
It is the impression, of the Worces
Mdbntaiu.
ter officers that the mnoh wanted
men oame to Maine where they have
sncceeded in oouoealing their iden
will he given on all walking
tity np to this time.
Bboes.
The Alphonso Valley spioken of in
Men’s Shoes formerly S3.00, uow^50; the Worcester oommnnioation is be
2.00 now 1 75; 1^0 now 1.25.
lieved to bo Joe Vallee formerly of
Ladies’ Shoes formerly $1.50, now this oity. It seems Vallee and Page
1.25; 1.25 new 1.00.
were in WaterviUe this fall until they
were arrested and warned out of
town by' the oity marshal. While
liMe' Page received a letter which
NO; VASSALBORO.
said;, “bury the stuff, the police are
after! ns. Will ■ meet yon in B—. ”
This!would indicate that Page' at
least,'had been doing .some crooked
work before comitfg here. Th^^tter
OUROPFtCeiSOPPOSITi; U, 8. PATERTOFPICC

and we can secure patent m less Umc than tho8e|

Worm

Better Than Butter.

Boot and Shoe
SALE.

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent

M. M. MOUNTAIN,

Wheeler & Wilson
^wing Machine.

This week’s trial leads those who
have lihd business in the new Super
ior Court room in the basement of the
city building to speak with general
approval of it. The room is light
with its six windows reaching to the
ceiling. It is new and clean. Be
sides the other offioials the bar fur
nishes accommodations for perhaps
20 lawyers and the settees on one
side and the back end of the room
will seat 60 or 70 people. Th,e jury
room is Ihrge and comfortable and the
other accommodations saffioient.
But the court room iJi^eU is small.
Judge Hall says it is as large, how
ever, as the average court room
throughout the country and expresses
himself as mnoh pleased with it.
There has not yet been a fair ohanoe
to test the heating and ventilation
bnt it is hoped they will prove as sat
isfactory as the rest.
THE LUMBER CUT.

W. J. Lannigan, employed by the
Hollingsworth & Whitney Oo., of
Winslow, stated recently to the Com
mercial with reference to lumbering
the coming winter, that judging by
present appearances, the lumber ont
will be anywhere from 10 to 20 per
cent, larger than last year. Mr. Lanhigan is probably as familiar in such
matters as any of the men who visit
the Moosehead region for he looks
after the business of the Hollings
worth & Whitney Oo,. and buys a
large number of logs for the Great
Northern Paper company at Madison,
Hp is an owner of much wild land
himself and is a very keen observer of
what takes place in the lumbering
regions.
A few weeks ago, some of the lum
bermen were feeling slightly bine
over the outlook for men to engage in
the work of cutting logs. There was
a soare regarding smallpox and the
faot that it was feared that smallpox
would be brongl^t in from Canada by
the men who annnally seek the gn
Maine forest from the other side of
the line in quest of employment.
Whether the fears were wellgronnded or not, there - is no very antl^entio information,. still the lumber
men who have oamps west of Moosehead lake, have not had any partionlar
concern on account of the msease be
ing brought into the state by men
seeking employment, bnt rather on
aooonnt of the anthorities taking steps
to keep them ont as a precaution
against the disease being brought in.:^
It was ordered and. the matter has
been striotly attended to, that all seek
ing employment and ooming aoross the
line mast be vaooinated or snow plain
ly the marks of vaccination. It was
thought that the eqforoement of this
rule might prevent many men who
would otherwiee oome, from deciding
to do. so, and in this way there might
be
a DUaAUtVj*
Boaroity. XV
It DpOUAOj
seems, UWTTVToa)
however,
UO a
that the men have looked upon the
move logically, and snbmitted,,result
ing in their having ■ sore or lame arms
for a few weeks and then getting along
as well as though nothing had hap
pened
“The small operators,’’ said Mr.
Lannigan, “are now oommeuoing to
head towards the woods and there is
an interest already shown whioli pres
ages that. the nsn^ nnmber, if cot
more, will seek to make.money throngli
lumbering this winter.’’ It is this
evident interest and the desire npon
^e part of those who buy logs, tliat
leads Mr. Lannigan to believe that
the lumber out will be as above stated
from 10 to 30 per cent, larger than
that of last year. He does not think
that the lumbermen will be bothered
even as mnoh as last year to seonre
help. Wages paid are slightly higher
than a year ago, whioh, of course,
has a wholesome effect in iuoreasiug
tlie number of applicants for jobs.
Mr. Lannigan finds especially in liis
work, that tho extension of the new
telephone line west of Greenville
along the route of the O.'P. R. is a
great improvement. It enables him to
speedily got in tonoh with a number
of bosses under his direetion and in
oliarge of various camp crews and the
line will mean a big saving of time to
him.
There is trouble over this particular
Experienced Women Machine 'line
at tho present time, tho 0. P. R.
operators on Fine Straw Braid offioials having made a kick bocanse
the company owning the line, has lo
for the Straw Shop season of cated its poles along tho line of tlie
railroad. The matter is to oome up
1903. Steady work, address,
for a hearing before the railroad com
missioners, bn^ it seems higlily proba
HIRSH & PARK, ble that a line that will prove of so
mnoh value in general to lumber opera
26 6w
Medway, Mass. tors and people of that seution will
win for itself that to which as a pub
lic necessity it is entitled.

WANTED.

FIRST LODGE IN MAINE.

Rotary Motioo and

cuut a

Ball Bearlnifs.

7)0

DOITT iiiinT nur mtals.
DOIT ownioik.
DON'T borrow fimi that Monis to tlup. ON'T flejM sjfin^toms of sicknosa.
bot DOtiki

For^aleby
Fraak Blanchard, Water▼Ule, He,

“LF."
AtWMiTt
Bittirs

IfjnDOaiiTiftlw

- - icirs

.abow I

members instrnotion along the line of
work of tlie inspootors and repairers
as well as the use of the air brake,
the latter being considered of the
greatest importance jnsc now. It is
expected that the order will take a
strong hold in Portland, and that its
nnmbors will be greatly added to in
the next few weeks. There were
three lodges of the same order insitnted in different parts of tho country
Sunday, all with large memberships.
Forest Oity lodge was instituted in
Kinghts of Colnmbns hall on Oongioss
street, bnt the next meeting of tho
society will be held at the Railroad
department of the Y. M. O. A. on
Oommeroial street next Monday eve
ning, Nov. 17.
R0QER8-RICHARDS0N.

At the rosideuoo of the father of.
the bride, Mr. Josepli Rogers at ^No.
19 Ash street, there ooonrred Wed
nesday the marriage of Miss Caro
line Rogers and Mr. Charles E. Rich
ardson. The ceremony was performed
by Rav. Fr. N. Oharland.
Miss Rogers was formerly in the
employ of L. H. Soper & Oo. and
more recently in”that of the OlukoyLibby Oo., where she was a great
favorite. Mr. Ricliardson is in busi
ness in Skowhegan.
In the evening there was a wedding
reception at the homo of the bride’s
father. The newly married couple
will make their home in ’Skowhegan.
A SUGGESTIVE

heading-

The man who writes heads for the
Bangor Nows ontdid himself Wednes
day morning in the following;
DEATH OFIEUGENBIHALE^LOttCr
Ellsworth Man Dies in Colorado—
Plenty of Goal in Sight.
WORK OF THE WOMAN’S ASBOOIATIUN.

The November basiness meeting of
the WaterviUe Woman’s Assooiation
which was postponed from Nov. 8,
was held Monday afternoon.
As this was the first meeting sinoe
the annual meeting Jane 2d the treas
urer's report inolnded reoeipts and
expenditures for ^ five months and was
in brief;
Oash on hand June 2d
1249.71
Reoeipts
196.89
Etpenses

46.10
1.90

Balanoe Nov. 8d
" $206.20
The president, Mrs. Bessey, spoke
of the nrgent need of teachers who
can be regolar in attendance, if the
schools nsnaUy carried on in the win
ter are to be snooessfnl this year,
especially as many of; those who gave
their sprvioes last winter are for varions reasons unable to serve this sea
son.
The Salnrday afternoon sewing
sobool has had three sessions..
The seoretary told of the work at
the rooms daring what is called the
vaoation season. There is really no
vacation at the rooms thongh there is
less doing in the summer than faring
the winter months.
The past snmmer has shown an in
crease of callers over xirevionS'seasons
and not only during the oeutennial
days when the roona were, always
fall, but tbrongh the other months,
the newly opened narrow gange bring
ing many visitors from ont of town.,
in the relief department which Inolndes the distribution of partly worn
garments sliie reported especially calls
for nndergarments and hose to be
made"over for children in excess of
the supply of these articles.
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STOVE
POLISH

comes
quickdone—a
and lasts
long—applied
Up-to-date
makesitsnoshine
dust—it’s
easily
great^abo'r
saver.with a
cloth
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF 'RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.’'

the yoniigost exhibitor, a written
statement desoribing the method of
treating tho bnttor, written by tho
exhibitor to accompany the exhibit,
let, |3; 3d, «2; 3d, $1.
In addition to the above the Assooiation itself offers many valuable pre
miums on its own account.
FOSTER FATHER TO THE “NATUR
ALLY BAD BOY.’’

(Oleyeland Press.)
We expect to become the father of
one or more boys.
Daring some seventeen years of onr
married life, the Lord liaving neglec
ted to provide. Judge Oallagliau, of
the Insolveuoy Court, has stepped
forward and selected ns as one of the
“parents” for children viotims of his
new “Juvonilo Court. ” Henoo, there
oome to ns two things that we lacked
—offite and children. One may go
through life happily and die respeotod
without office. Bnt the fellow who
has to live for self, who has never
seen the smile of his little daughter
or heard the langh of his young sou,
who has never tried 'to impress tlio
good that may be in him upon a life
that will be a part of the world after
he is gone and is forgotten, has
missed something, has failed to some
extent, to be all lie might have been
in heart, in mind, in home and in
life.
And lo and behold I as yon sit
there, with a lump in your throat,
arguing with Providence over the
matter, the Insolvonoy Oonrt says:
“Here’s a boy for yon. He’s bad. Ho
has been arrested. He must be herd
ed with hardened oriminals—burglars,
murderers, thieves and degenerates—
and thus be sent by sooiety tho short
est ont to the devil, or be pnt on
probation with some one to look after
him, enoonrage him, guide him, make
him feel there’s something for a boy
besides blows and oaths. Will yon
take snoh interest in snoh a boy?”
Yes; give ns the office, judge I It is
one of the very few whioh an editor
can accept with deoenoy and safety.
And, Judge, send ns one of tbosel
boys whom the world unthinkingly
oalls “naturally bad.” The ohanoea
will be nine out of ten that he in
herited nine-tenths of bis badness;
that the “boy” in him has been
choked and moled on every slight
provocation, since he was big enough
to stand blows ana onrses; that he
has had a bad home; that he is mere
ly the legitimate prodnot of bod en
vironment, and that he appears in the
hands of the law solely beoanse of
that environment.
What are these “naturally bad”
boys of a great city? Wliv, in nine
oases ont of ten the offspring of a
woman who slaves from ^ylight to
midnight and who is glad that her
ohild. oan go to living fn the streets
at six years of age, and of a man who
gives hoars to the oorner saloon to
minntes tliat he devotes to oaring for
the moral or physical welfare of his
child. Into the streets the lad is
thrown. There’s no one to tell him
that it is wrong to steal the things
whioh be oannot get at home.
There’s no one to tell him that it
isn’t manly to get drunk. There’s
no one to look into liis oonsoienoe
when the tests oome and, laying an
enoonraging band on his shonlder,
say “This is the narrow and hard
road bnt tlie right; that otlier is the
broad, easy r<na to jail.! ’
Worse than all, there’s no one to

•1The Turf, Farm and Home, Water
villo, Maine, offers 24 annual sabsoriptions open to amateur exhibitors, that
is, no one who has ever won a prize
at a state dairy meeting, shall be
eligible to compete.
Trbree years’ snboription is offered
for the Uandsomest piece of batter,
regardless of size; two years’ saboription for second best and one year’s
snbsoription for third. Three years’
Bubsoriptiou for the best exhibit of
nnoolor^ batter, two for second and
one for third. Three yearn’snbsoription for the best flavored bntter, two
for second and one for third. Three
years’ snbsoription for the finest
grained batter, two vesmi for second
and one year for third.
The merohants of WaterviUe offer
the foUowing special prizes open to
MjUne dairymen who never won a
prize at a state exhibition:
Dairy tabs, lOJponnds, Ist, 98; 8nd,
$3; Sd, $l.‘ ■
6 pounds, Ist, 98; Sd,
98: ad. 9L
Ghwmlar batter, let, 98; 8d, 98 i 8d,
•L- .
;—~

The first lodge* to be organized in
Maine of the Oar Inapeotors’ and Oar
Repairers’ assooiation of America was
institated in Portland Sunday with a
membership of about 60. The local
branoh was named Forest Oity lodge,
No. 1, and waa instituted by a delega
tion of about 30 from Bunker HiU
lodge of Boston, who oame down on
the 18.10 train, and returned at 6
o'clock in the afternoon.
The ordOT is only about seven years
ol^ ahd its strength has up to the
present time been in the west. Ihi
mmbership is abont 8,500. The order
Isploy, oonslstl
consisting
Is both internal and benefloial, and For beet fancy dlspUy,
artistio designs, letT 910; 9d, W;
is ednoatlonal as welL It pays slok of
8<L ^
and funeral benefits, and famishes Its |^or|the bestJLot^Jofj^batter mad^by

MISS CAYFORD IS MISSING.

On Wednesday tho Bangor polioe
Wero Boarohing for a 16-yoar-old girl
named Oayford, who is missing from
her home in Skowhegan. Slie wears
steel bowed glasses and has black hair
and eyes. It is thought she may be
with a tall man from 40 to 46 years of
age with a' stem faoe. He wears a
brown overcoat and soft hat.
The girl loft WaterviUe at 8 o’olook
Tuesday afternoon and is thongbt to
liave started for Bangor,
BOWDOm CHANGES HER MIND.

At a meeting of the athletic advisory
oonnoil of Bowdoin Oollege, held
Thursday night, the following role
was passed;
Hereafter no student ooming ''to
Bowdoin from another oollege, ahi^U
represent Bowdoin in any athletlo
oontost imtil one year after leaving
the other oollege.
A year ago at a meeting in this oity
of representatives of the athletic asBooiations of the four Maine colleges,
some articles of agreement were dntwn
np, one of whioh' was precisely like
the above rale.
On being sabmitted to tho varioos
oolleges for approval, they wore rati
fied by Maine, Oolhy and Bates, Bow
doin alone refasiug to acoept the
agreement. According to the above
annonnoemeut she has seen the error
of her waya
No man wants mash and milk for a
steady diet; a dash of tabasoo sanoe
may make him sqnirm, bnt the
warmth is bound to comfort him.

CASTORIA

MERCHANTS OFFER SPECIAL PRE
MIUMS.

As was stated in Tuesday’s Evening
Mail the committee that was apjioiutod
by tho Board of Trade to secure prizes
to be given by the merchants of tlie
oity for the dairy conference, was at
wo^k, Tuesi^ay, and raised over $40.
The following is a list of special pre
miums tliat have already been offered:
The Jaynes
Oreamery at
Oomiiam
proprietors
of creameries
Wat(^ville, Thorndike and Brooks, offers
in cash prizes, open for the competi
tion of their patrons, as follows* For
the best sample of sweet cream, $3.;
for the second, |2T and for the third,

say “Good boy” when, of himself,
after making his own fight, ho takes
that narrow, hard, right road that
means at least one step upward.
Nay, ho is alone. Against him is
the suspicion of the law, and he
learns to hate the law. Against him
are tho bad examples of his elders,
and he is odnoatod to deride and
scorn the ito^. And finally, society
reaches out with its tool of vengeance
—not its moans of ouoonragomout and
reform—the law, and confines him
with a herd of harlots, thieves and
murderers, saying;
“Ohlltt of
twelve, you are of those; you are
uatnrally bad. ” Sooiety takes a liv
ing root, bnries it in an ash heap, ex
peots a rose bush, calls the resnll
uatntally bad,” and transplants it to
an eiiviroumout that means its over
lasting damnation.
Thank tioaven, there has been an
awakening I Humanity lias cried ont
from very shame, and so. Judge
Callaghan will have a “Juveuile
Oonrt.” He will put the,boy ar
raigned before him on probation and
select some citizen to look after him
and enoonrage liim and gnido him
aright, and save hiin to nsefnl oitizeiiship, if it be possible. Tho lad
stiall have some other ohauoo than
that he oan find in a prison with the
professional blaoklog.
Thus it comes abont that, for the
first time, we are tliroateuod with an
offioe and parental duties.
And we will not dodge.

For Infants and Children.

I iinT,r. iiiiti<iiiiiiri.''nii.iii>TT
AS^etable Preparalionfor As
similating iheFoodandRegulaling the Stomachs and Bowels of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

1NK.\N1s/( HILDKKN
Promotes Dige3llon,Checrfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not'Nab.c OTIC.

SetJh'
Atx.Smut» *
AiAttUSiAAmHimfl *

AperiiecI Remedy forConstipaHon, Sour Stotnach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LossOF SUEP.
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A Nervous Affliction

I ♦ m »»t

:: NO. 7ASSALBORO NEWS, i:

TbatFreqgeDtlyEndsio Death.

H. MoTelgh, Correspondent.

The Victim After Failures
with Other Medicines
is Cured by

[Continued from first page]

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND
Tiionsaiids of womon iiro kept in
'SiekiieBfl for moutliB and years owiuK
to false treatment and the use of
•worthU'BB medioinoB, and we are in
clined to bolioTe that Milton tlionght.
of this olaas of almost dying womon
when lie said:
“Thoangelio guards asoended,
mate and sad.”
The oommon .sense treatment of to
day for weak, rundown and suffering
women, is Paine’s Oolery Compound.
This marvelous medicine is spoken of
in every part of the civilized world,
and men and womon of all classes de
rive new life from its use. M..Eliza
beth Messiok, Marjetta, Ohio, writes
about Jier resone from a low condition
of physical weakness; she says:
Eight years I was.most successfully
operated on for an ovarian tumor,
weighing twenty-five ixmnds. After
the operation tonics and foods wbre
ased in vain to bring baok strength.
In some way Paine’s Celery Com
pound came to the resone, and it real
ly seemed that four doses produced a
change. I was then sixteen years old,
^nd had three years more of school
work. Your oomponn^ is the- only
thing I have to th»uk for strength
during the last three years at school.
Now, I am -eight months of eaoh year
in the Sontli in homo missionary
work among the fraedmen. This last
spring I would liave had to give npr
but one bottle of Paine’s Celery Com
pound made me over again. My
sister cured her eczema with Paine’s
Celery Compound. We recommend it
to all.”
ChlldreD** clotblnfCf hats, rIbboDi,
faathers, stocklnKB dressoB and buHb
I for children can bo made new with

Diamond Dyes
Direotion book ud 46 dyed enmplea free.
PIAMOND UVE3, Burlfngton. Vt.

<
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WD’S FAREWELL.

"Washington, Nov. 18.—Minister Wu
^yesterday said farewell to Soerelary
may and ofiSclals of the state departiuaent. It being bis intention to leave
’Washington today on bis return to
•China. He has already taken leave of
stlo president.
TO INVEST ?65,000,000.
y
miehinond, Nov. 18.—The / directors
HDf the Atlantic coast line yesterday deCermined to purchase the Louisville
ttnd Nashville road at a cost of f60,' 000,000. The capital stock of the 11lantlc epast line was Increased $15,(D00.000.,
KKNNKBEO COUNTY—In Probate Court at
AiusiBM, on tbe leoond Monday of November, 1902.
Henry Barney, guardian of Boale Barney, of
Watenrille, In eala County, minor, having ^tltioned for Uoenieto sell the folloirlng real estate
of eald vard, tbe proceeds to be plaeM on interest
vis: two undivided third parte of land bounded
M follows: Dortb by land of Edward Vlgue; east
by Eastern Avenue; south by land of James Turootte, and west by land of G. Fred Terry, situated
in said Watervlife.
Ordered. That uotloe thereof be' given three
-weeks suoaesslvely prior to the seoond Monday of
Peeember next, in the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that ail persons in
terested may attedd at a Court of Probste then to
beholden at Augusta, and show oanse, if any,
why the prayer of said poiltlon should not be
sranted. '
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
AlTTEST: W. a. Newcomb, Begister.
8w 27’
KENNEBEC OOUNTT-In Probate Oourt-at
A.ngueta, on the.saoood. Monday of November,
lool
On petition for tbe appointment of Frank Wil
liams of Watervllle, in said county as adminis
trator of tbe estate of John Mullen, late of said
Watervllle, deoeased.
Ordered, That uotioe thereof be given three
weeks sucoesclvely prior to the seeoiid ’ Monday
of Deoember next, in the Wstervillo Mail, a
newspaper printed in Watervllle, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Oourt of Probate, then
to be hoideu at Augosta, and show oanse, if any,
why the said instrument should not be proved
approved and allowed as t(ie last will and tostament of the said deoeased.
O.T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Begister.
3w 27
• KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tbe second Monday of Novembef 1002
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be tlie
last will aud testament of Martha A. Snell,
late of Watervllle, in said County, deoeased,
having been presented for probate;
Ordered, that notioe thereof be given three
weeks sucoosslvely, prior to tbe s eeond Monday
of December next, in the Waterrillo Mall, a
newspaper printed in Watervllle, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be hoideu at Augusta, and show cause, if any.
why tlie said lustrumeut should not be proved
approved and allowed as tbe last will and testa
ment of the said deoeased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A, Newoo nb, Begister,
8w 27
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Piobxto Oourt nt
A^iuata,on tbe leooud Mondxy of November,
Bobert F. Noyes of Provldenee, B. I.jwle sur
viving trustee under tbe Will of Helen B. Noyee,
Ute of Watervllle, In said oounty of Eenneboo,
deopaaed, for me benefit of Bobert Boutelie
Noyee and Stephan Henley Noyee, having peti
tioned for lloense to sell-tbe following real^tate
of said trost estate, tbe proceeds to bspladed on
interest, vis; All the Interest of said truit In
certain real eatate sltoated In said Watervllle, to
vrtt: the homestead of the Helen B. Noyes, sltoatod at tbe eomerof Temple and Elm Streets
In said WatervlUe.
Ordered, That notioe thereof be given three
weeks sueeesstvely prior to the fonrth Monday of
Deoember next, hi uie Watervllle Mall, printed
In WatervlUe, tta first pablloaUon to be thirty
deye before sud retnm dM, that all personi interiHted may attend at a Court of Probata then
to be hsldaa at AnKnite, and ibow oadie, If any,
iver of Mid pettUon thoald- not be
why tbe prayer
O. T. STEVENS, Ja^ie.
ATTEST: W. A. Neweomb. BefUter
Iw 37

^ Sx«cator’0'iVotiee.
■TTbe tabcertber hemby gtvee notioe ^t
cdy applied beeutor ot me wlU of
dtd;
Joehna r JlUBMd, late of Water^l^in tbe
nty
Oonnt of Keoaebeo, deeeoMd, e^jivon bon^
MWdireeta Au nereooe ^vB* dimandi
Oitlie___
net theeetote
tbt____ of eeiddeeeMed are,derired
_____ to
preeeal the Mine tor eetUemwit ood all InMIod
theretoore leqneeted to make poyaent Inune.dlotelr.

S«r.I«,U01

WILUAM H.

<v37

Thauksgiving evening, ball in Oitizens Hall, Nelson’s orohestra of five
pieces will famish the music. Admis
sion 60 ots.
” Two weeks ago the Vassalbero mills
adopted the winter time table, viz:
half an honr later beginning morn
ings and olosiug at 0 p.m. A notioe
was posted on MondaY- morning b.v
tiie management stating that a report
was in oironlation that tlio opera
tives were dissatisfied at the change,
Mr. Jealous . stating his reasons for
tlie change being on aoconnt of the
women and ohildcen. Nevertlielcss if
the help by a majority vote prefer the
snmmer standard of time to prevail
the year ronnd, their desire will he
aoqnioBoed in.

is believed tliat much can be done to
prevent contagion by teaching habits
of oleauliness. Bnt if sach instrnotion is to be effeotnal it must be ooutinnons. The toaohor must notice
aud correct violations of those rules
as habitnally as the violations of the
more formal school rules are correc
ted.
Even if the qnostion of disease and
contagion did not enter into the mat.,
ter at all the snbjeot ought to be
given more attention by teachers.
Onr schools slionld not only teaoh
reading, writing and arithmetic, bnt
it is perhaps quite as important that
they should inculcate oleanliness,
deoenoy, refinement aud -^hanners.
Cloanliuoss should bo taught for its
own sake, oven if it had no relation
whatever to health.
Teach the children not to spit; it
is rarely necessary. To spit on a
slate, fiobr or sidewalk is an abomi
nation.
Not to put the fingers in the month.
Not to piok the nose.
Not to wet the finger with saliva in
turning over the leaves of books.
Not to pnt pencils into the month
or moisten tl;iem with the lips.
Not to pnt money into the month.
Not to put pins into the month.
'Not to pnt anytliing into the month
except food and drink.
Not to swap apple cores, candy,
chewing gnm, half-eaten food, whis
tles or bean-blowers or anything that
is habitually pnt in the month.
Teaoh the ohildren to wash the
hands aud laoe often. See that they
keep them clean. U a child is com
ing down with a commnnicable dis
ease it is reasonable to believe that
there is less chance of infecting per
sons and things if tbe hands and face
ore washed clean aud not daubed with
the secretions of the nose and mouth.
Teaoh tlie children to- turn the face
aside- when oonghing and sneezing, if
they are facing another person.
Ohildren should, be taught tliat
their -bodies are their own private
possessions, that personal oleauliness
is a duty, that the month is for eating
aud speaking and shoald not be nsed
as a pocket, and the lips shonld not
take the place of fingers.

SHARP UTTERANCES
From Operators’ Counsel Relative to
Disturbances During Coal Strike.
BRINGING IN OF WORD ANARCHY

Causes a Distinct Murmur oi
Disapproval.

CONFLIbriNG STORltfS TOLD.

SHOOTING OF ALDANISa

Ktallan Shot by His Wife Is In a Dangoroiia Condition.
Newton, Mass., Nov. 17.—Nicholas
Alpanise, an Italian employed in the
silk mills, Is in a dangerous condition,
resulting from a bullet wound in the
head. E*Hy Sunday morning a police
ambulance wa8'4,called to the bouse of
Dr. Clough, where Alpanise had
gone to have his wounds dressed.. To
the ofiScers who accompanied the am
bulance Alpanise staled that late Sat
urday night he was crossing the Echo
Bridge reservation in company with
hie wife, when he beard a shot fired
and was struck by a bullet, which frac
tured his Jaw and penetrated his neck,
lodging at the base of the skull,
■When search was made for hit wife
to obtain her statement, she Could not
be found. Chief Tnrbox finally lo
cated her In Needham yesterday and ar
rested her. Patrolman Fuller fonnd
evidence that the'shooting was done in
a house on Boylston street, where
Alpanise and his wife spent Sat
urday evening drinking and playing
rards with several other Italians. The
walls of one of the rooms were
splashed with blood and a 32-callbre
revolver was found burled in the
cellar. Donato Stranero is held as a
witness.
'
Last night the woman admitted that
she had fired the shot, but said it was
accidental. The revolver belongs to
Stranero, who eald he laid it' on the
table and left the room and that when
he returned Alpanise was writhing on
the floor. Other witnesses say there
was a quarrel and that Mrs. Alpanise
deliberately shot her husband.

Mystery Created by Conflicting Storloi
of Victim and Wife. •
Newton, Mass., Nov. f8.—Wlille
Nicholas Aldanlse lies dying In the
Newton hospital, Ills Wife is In jail In
Cambridge, held to await tho outcome
of the case.
, There Is a mystery in the sbootl-ig.
Which may never be solved. 'The
woman, after telling one story, that
the sliootlJig was accidental, lias now
confessed to the police that she shot
her husband in the bed chamber of an
Italian boarding hoi^se, kept by Do
nato Stralnoro.
Meaiitlnijf, the husband In the fcospltal steadfastly maliiltalns that this Is
not so, nnd says he was on his way
home from this same house, and was
passing through the dark and lonely
grove, near Echo btldge, when a
stray bullet came whistling through the
air, making a big hole in his chin and
knocking out some of his teeth, and Im
bedded Itself so deeply that It has i ct
yet been found.
The woman’s case comes up Nov. 24.
Ball was yesterday fixed at $1000, the
charge being assault with a dang.iro iS
weapon. If Aldanlse dies In the meal
time, which seems probable. It will bo
changed.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 18.—In the pres
ence of ns many persons as could lie
jammed Into the superior court room
yesterday, Wayne MaeVeagh, for the
Erie company, and John Mitchell, for
the miners, continued their brilliant
battle of cross-examination before the
anthracite coal commission. The two
ME. MOODY’S BURIAL.
men were followed with Intense in
The remains of the late William E.
terest throughout the day aud the con
Moody of the Boston Herald, who
test will be resumed today.
died in Boston Saturday were bronght
The fourth de'mand of the., union,,
liere on the 8 o’clock train Monday
which calls for a yearly trade agreement j
evening. They were aocompauie.d by
and which means a straight out recog
his ^ife, formerly Miss Emma Scates
nition of the union, was the bone of'
of this city, and his brother. Prof.
.contention,
and although four hours
J. F. Moody of Auburn.
were taken up in- a discussion of the,
Services were held at Pine Grove
question, not much material progress,
cemetery Tuesday,
Rev. E. L.
was made. Wayne MaeVeagh, skilled
Marsh olficiatiug and the intermeut
in the art of cross-e.xamlnatlon, at
was made in the Oool-Soates lot.
tempted to show the utter Irresponsi
bility of the union and its unfitness to
THE POLAR NIGHT.
make contracts which it could not live
MASCAGNI’S POPULARITY,
up to. His principal argument was the
alleged
boycott
and
he
often
pi^essed
Its Effects Upon the Nervous System
Boston, Nov. 17.—Mascagni was
tbe miners’ president hard for an given an entlyislastlc reception lust
of Explorers.
answer. The lattet. liowever, slowly night in symphony hall durmg the con
and deliberately gave some reply, but cert by the composer and his company.
Dr. Frederick A. Cook of Brook
they did not always satisfy his in Men aud women crowded about- the
lyn tells in the New York Sun of the'
OLD DISPUTE RETIYED.
quisitor. Mr. MaeVeagh, in the pres platform, and hats were thrown In the
manner in which the Arctic night
affects the disposition of those who Fight to a Finish Is on Between Presi ence of the assemblage, expressed his air and handkerchiefs waved. The
admiration of the ability of the witness. bolder of the spectators held out their
pass through it. He says: ‘ ‘ The long
dents Gouipera and Shaffer.
Mr. MaeVeagh weighed heavily on
jiolar night is one of the barriers to
New Orleans, Nov.
IS,—Either what he said was a reign, of terror in bands which Mascagni grasped, and at
the success of every polar expedition. Theodore Shaffer, president of the the anthracite region during the period one time barely escaped being pulled
Tills night of months, with its low Amalgamated Association of Iron, of the strike. He read a list of 14 Into the auditorium. Finally it was
to datken the house to dis
temperature and liigh humidity, Steel and Tin workers, or Samuel names of men who were killed dur necessary
perse the excited spectators, and then a
ing that time and also submitted In evl-. grand rush was made for the stage
drives men to the verge of despera
president of the American deuce about 76 printed pages of acts of; eQtr^(^
tion. It depresses the spirit and sup Gompers,
As Mascagni came out he
Federation of Labor, is destined to pass
presses all the fanotions of tbe body. under a cloud. It is a fight to the alleged violence, boycott and intimida was once more besieged and the cor
Now one is melancholy, then one finish, and present -cqndlUons favor tion, and with the assistance of stacks ridors rang with cheers.
onsses one’s self and oompanions, and Gompers. The trouble which so sud of other documents maintained that It
LOST TWO OF HER OREW.
would be utterly Impossible for the
again a wave of sleepy dnlhiess oovers denly , came to a point in tbe conven coal companies" he represents to enter
every hnman effort. Indeed, this tion of the American Federation of Into agrwments with an organization
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 17f^Sdhoonet
hellish darkness brings tont all the Labor yesterday is an echo of the great that could not control Its own men.
Mabel D. Hines arrived from a bank
badness of whioh a man is capable.” strike against the United States Steel
Mr. Mitchell stoutly maintained that trip yesterday with her flag at half
The Isolation, the. monotony, the
which was fought aud lost the discipline In the organization Is as mast Captain Hines reports that
chilling cold prodnoes a depression of company,
spirits whioh in some men ends either last year by the Amalgamated associa good as it possibly could be where 447,- Gbarles Bungy and James Bird were
000 men were Involved. He claimed lost. A shark had; bitten .off a trawl
in madness or a oonditiou bordering tion tinder the leadership of Shaffer.
After his association had been de that the strikers were not entirely re and after the two men liad carried
on that state. The mind reacts on
the body and the body on the mind. feated, President Shaffer, did not sponsible for tbe acts ot lawlessness part of It to the schooner, they re
It therefore.rectaires a man of excep hesitate to utter charges of a serious that were committed. He regretted turned for the remainder of^ the trawl.
tionally strong constitution and wilL nature against Presldeht Gompers, Us that members of the union had, in some They were never beard of agaiia! It |s
aud with sanguine temperament to well as against President Mitchell of Instances, violated the la-fve, even after supposed that they overloaded their
make a snooessfal Arotio explorer.
Deliong, an krotio explorer iit the the United Mine Workers and Presl they had been warned to. refrain from dory with fish, and that It safik In the
head of an expedition whioh .’went dent Sargent of the Brotherhood, oi doing 80, bnt made tbe excuse that in rought seas.
away on the Jeannette in 1879, and Railway Trplnmen. He asserted thal times of great excitement there was
OF A SENSITIVE NATURE.
was Icebonnd on her ’ for a year, has ^ the organization over which<tbefie meij always, more or less disorder.
left a record in the shape of a diary i presided bad, while listening to the
In answer to questions he said that
New York, Nov. 17.-;-Dre5i(i bf bblti^
of his mental sensations and those of advice of their leaders, -refused to lend where there was a reign of terror, and
his orew. This diary—whioh snr-, a helping band to the Amalgamated aeq- be bad no Information that such was summoned to answer k> charge of
vived its writer—is the most realistic soclatlon, and had even fought agalnsj;
the case during the late strike, condi roughly treating one of the-cblldren of
and melanoholy desoription of a so- -It In the dark.............
tions arise that are “Intolerable’’ or‘-‘un her class Is supposed to have been the
jonm uhder~^the polar “ sky ever
The charges were levelled against Mr. fortunate.’’ Replying to specific In cause of the~auiclde - bf Miss . Celia
penned. It enters folly Ninto every
phase of the sitnation, and toward its Gompers ip particular and the extracts stances pointed out tp him by Mr. Mac- Ettleson, a public school tbacher, who
close affords praotioal proof of how from the secret circular Issued by Vj^gb, where men had been deterred died yesterday' after drinking, carbolic
an intelligpht, edaoa^ed man, physi- President, Shaffer show speciflcaJly fram going to work tbi ough fear of acid. Miss Ettleson, who .'w^s 23
oally Bonnd, oan lose his mental poise their scope and nature.
personal barm or social ostracism for years of age, was the daughter of, a
under the depressing conditions of a
Delegate Sheridan pf the Amalga themselves and families, Mr. Mitclicll OJiicago merchant
year spent in the Arctic regions.
THE MOROCCO UPRISING.
Dr, Oopk asserts that^if the log of mated association, a colleugrue of Presi said that In some Instances men may
any Arotio expedition be examined dent Shaffer In the convention, threw have been deterred, but denied the as
before it is revised ' it will bo found the bomb by asking unanimous coiisent sertion that such alleged acts pre
Tangier, Nov. 17.—According to a re
that the thoughts of the writer often to Introduce a resolution calling for an vented "the mines from lielng operated. port from Fez, the ImperlaKtroops have
have no-logical beignning and ending. Ihvestlggtlon of* the charges.
Both
The miners’ president, no matter succeeded In capturing the 'pretendcr
A body of men who lived together parties announced that they courted how skilfully he was questioned, could to the throne. The pretenderbegan his
in close oomiianionship for a consid tbe investigation, and it will be re not be dragged Into a flat admission
mission among tbe most ignorant nnd
erable period of time, knowing that ferred to a special committee of five,
they could not escape each other’s two to be selected by President that he, as president of the union, ap superstitious of the Berber tribes. He
proved of the boycotts complained of at first confined himself to a few con
company-if they wished, would nmny
of them, probably, develop feelings Gompers, two by President Shaffer, by the companies. He had his personal juring- tricks, but bis success* en
the reverse of amiable toward ,their -and the four to choose the fifth.
opinion of some phases of the boycott, couraged him to attempt bigger things.
companions. There is, then, no need
but wouliT^not express tbeAi tis licing
WAS- FIVE TIMES MAYOR.
for wonder when we hear tliat. the
the sentiment or policy of his organiza BUNCH OF ALLEGED BOODLEBS.
members of an expedition to the itolar
Newton, Mass., Nov. 17.—J. W. Kim tion..
regions become irritable, quarrelsome, ball, a former mayor of this city, died
St. Louis, Nov. 17.—Circuit Attorney
During the cross-examination the
aud sometimes mentally affected. suddenly' last iilglit from heart disease.
Polk Is preparing for the trial of other
Physiologically, it is only exactly He was born in Grafton,'*’ Mass., 67 commissioners often Interrupted with alleged boodlers this week. The cases
questions in order to stop a long'
what might be anticipated, although
to a student of hnman nature tlio years ago. He was elected mayor in colloquy over some disputed point, j against Gutke, Albright; Madera,
consideration of men placed in suoli 1884, and served five consecutive years. ■While the examination was at times Denny, Hartmann, Sheridan and
ciroumstauoes would be a matter of
quite spirited, the best of good feeling Lehmann, former delegates, on tho
GOVERNOR MAY RECOVER.
interest—perhaps, even, of instruc
charge of bribery in connection with
prevailed.
,
tion.
Bprlngflold, Ills., Nov. 17.—Physi
In the course of the session, Mr. the Suburban Street railway fran
cians attending Governor Yates state MaeVeagh examined Mr. Mitchell re chise deal, are docketed for trial today.
that they believe a turn for the better garding the eight-hour demand and
YALE STUDENT KILLED.
THE USE OF THE. MOUTH.
lias developed. For five hours yester referred to the fact that Lincoln, Gar
day his temperature wa§ only one de field and McKinley M’orked more than
New Haven; Nov. 17.—F J. Carnell,
Some Plain Talk About Habits of gree above normal.
eight hours a day and were thus en aged 21, a Yale student, was gettiagout
Cleanliness.
GROVER CLEVELAND’S LUCK. abled to climb the ladder to the presi of a boat at Umbrella island, In Long
dency. Mr. MaeVeagh grew' eloquent Island sopnd, when his gun was acclThe following olionlar, tlie work of
Norfolk, Nov. 18.—Ex-Presldeht In the course of putting one of his flentally discharged, the shot entering
Dr. O. Y. Ohapin of tlie Providence
Board of Heal tin has recently been Cleveland bagged 80 ducks of various questions to Mr. Mitchell regarding the bis right arm. He was brought to a
martyred presidents, and added: “I
distributed among the teachers in kinds in the blinds of tbe Back Buy only mention tjiese because they are hospital, where tbe arm was ampu
tate. He died in a short time.
Gunning
club
yeaiprday
afternoon.
the pnblio schools in Providenoe, and
the three victims of the spirit of an
similar bnt briefer rules will be dis Mr,- Cleveland stayed in tbe blinds un archy, which is the curse of this coun
A^ FLAGMAN’S MISTAKE.
til it was too 'dark to
He may
tributed among the ohildren. TTiis prolong bis trip if tlio present*' good try today and the only serious curse
Oblcago, Nov. 17.—One man was
afiaictlng It.”
oironlar is believed to set forth some shooting continues.
The miners’ president, quick as a killed and a dozen persbtas were more
of the principles of oleauliness whioh
CUTS OUT ?978,000.
^asb, Vame back with the Inquiry, or less seriously Injured in a collision
shoald be praotioed. and the reasons
unions are not held respoQslble last night between an electric street
therefor.
__
Boston, Nov. 18.—Mayor Collins’ “Trade
for
It,
are
they?” to which Mr. Mac- motor aud a trailer and a freight train
Tbe poisons of some of the common veto of 22 items In the city’s loan lilll,
and also of some of the most loath which items culled for an expenditure Veagb quickly responded that they at a .crossing. A mistake of tbe flag
some diseases are freq'neutly contained of $973,000, was sustained yesterday bv were not and sapplemented this with man at tbe crossing was respQuslble for
’
the remar’j that la^r unions are most tbe accident
in the month. In snob oases anything the city government.
which is moistened by the saliva of
admirable. Tbe bringing of tbe word
OHOLERA IS SPREADING.
BBKESFORD’S PLAIN TALK. anarchy Into the examination caused a
the infected person may, if it tonohes
the lips of another, convey disease.
distinct murmur of disapproval from , Manila, Nov. 17.—The number of
The more direct the oontaot the great
London, Nov. IS.—Some recent the mapY mine workers In tbe court
Oholera cases is increasing In this city,
er tbe damger. ,
speeches made by War Secretary room.
It is thq purpose of health offlolals Brodrlck showing a tendency to be
and tbe spread of tbe disease is caus
At
another
point
Mr.
MaeVeagh,
rais
to keep in isolation all persons having
ing somo alarm. Thei;s are on an
little
tbe
importance
of
the
navy
as
a
ing bis voico to a blgb pitch and speak ETprage 80 cases dally.
oommonloahle diseases daring the
fihonld tbe
time that .they are infeotlons. Bat national defense bare, brought forth ing- with great terror, asked the wit lirater supply become lufeotM a $:eneral
in many oasea this is impossible. a strong attack by . Lord Beresford, ness: .“Don’t you' know as well as you
Little reetraint is pat on certain mild who, speaking at Portsmouth last night, |(DOW youc name is John Mitchell that epidemic Is considered to be Inevitable.
diseases, snob os measles, whooping argued that 10,000,000 of tbe finest in spite of- tbe authorities of this city,
FALLS IN EENTUDKY.
ooa^, ohiokon pox and mamps, ana Britons under arms could not prevent of this country and of this state, this
even sooh diseases as diphtheria, soarcutting off of Qreat^Britain's food tvhole region has been treated for flvo . Laxlogloh.
Nov. 17.—A ipetaor
let fever ttn<r tnberoalosls are fre- the
qaeuHy so mild as to be nnnotloed, Supplies if her fleets were beaten. months to a verttable foretaste of bollf pt great brilliancy fell here Saturday
Hr. Mitchejl calmly replied: "I Oight The weather bureau reporta
and oblldten affeoted with them Good man ai Brodrlck is, be said, he **18
mingle freely with others. It is prob going the wrong way with the Brltiati don't 'know anything of tbe kind."
It waa consumed at an altitude of
able that in saoh oases one of the army, and there is nothing in tbe "Well, you will before we arq through SOO yards. The light ptoduoad waa
ohief vebioles of oontagion is the world so dangerous as a good man go- with yon," was Mr. MaeVeagh's retort lataMa Cor several aeconds.
secretion of the month and nose. It laa around the wrong turning,"

{
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■WOODWARD

CONVICTED.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 18.—Paul Wood
ward was yesterday convicted of mur
der in the first degree for killing John
Cofilii, who, with Walter P. JeniHiigs.
was found dead in the woods near Colllngswood. Woodward is 24 years old.
Both Coffin nnd Jennings were 10 years
old. It was shown that robbery was
the motive of the crime. Woodward in
duced the two boys to accompany him
to the woods, where, during luncheon,
he administered poison nnd robbed the
children of what money they possessed.
BURIED HIMSELF IN LEAVES.
Elkton, Md., Nov. 18.—Everett S.
Cole, who said his home was in Wor
cester, Mess., was found burled In a
pile or leaves in a wood near here yes
terday. He Is about 50 years old and
■was In a half-starved condition. A
clieck for $1000, together with a gold
chain and valuable papers were fo2id
in his pockets. He stated that he l.ad
walked 4C0 miles and had been resting
in the woods slnc« last Wednesday
without anything to eat. The authori
ties believe the man Is demented.
bears ELUDE ROOSEVELT?
Smedes, Miss., Nov. 18.—The bears
In the swamp country around the
president’s camp seem to have effect-jd
a successful campaign to prevent the
president from a single shot at any one
of them. The only thing the dogs
started yesterday fled at the first cry
of alarm and did not .stop running un
til nine miles away from the camp.
There he/was overtaken by Mr. McDoUgal, Who killed him at 70 paces.
The,bear kded yesterday weighed 225
pounds.
WAS INTERESTED IN W-4.RS.
Bristol, B. I., Nov. 18.—Samuel
Norris, once a prominent figure In in
ternational commerce, chiefly In the
way of supplying flipanns to European
goveimmeuts during 'wars, died at his
home here yesterday, aged 75. During
the Carlist war In Spain, Mr. Norris
was decorated with the Coder of Isa
bella. He introduced wood paving In
London, Budapest, Paris an.d other
cities, - He was a native of Boston.
Will PROBABLY RAISE BOYCOTT
Scbnectady, N. Y., Nov. 18.—Develop
ments Indicate that the trades assembly
will .probably rescind tbe order boy
cotting the Schenectady Railway com
pany. Forty-two members of the
trades assembly have signed a petition
for.a meeting tonight to reconsider tlio
acUoh taken last Wednesday night,
when tho boycott was declared.
three

MONARCHS

in

ENGLAND,

London, Nov, 18.—The King of Portu
gal arrived at Windsor Iqst night to pay
a visit to the King nnd Queen of-England. A great banquet was given at
Windsor castle in honor of tha royal
guest. The Gorman emperor had good
shooting yesterday on tho estate of the
Earl of Lopsdale, whose guest he has
been since Saturday.
A CHANGE OP SENTIMENT.
Halifax, Nov. 18.—The Halifax city
council decided last April to accept an
offer of $^5,000 from .Andrew Garnegio
for the erection of a public library build
ing in this city. Last night the council
rescinded Its former action .aud de
clined to accept tbe money.
TIT FOB TAT.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—The Canadian
Ipmbermen who are Iq touch with what
is going on at Washington and In
Canadian government circles are
alarmed over the rumor that a duty of
$4 per 1000 feet will be levied.* on
Canadian sawn lumber entering tbs
■United States. It Is said that the
measure is Intended as a reprisal for tbe
action of tbe prosdnclal governments
of Ontario and Quebec in placing an
embargo on tbe export of pulp wood.
LOGS OF $000,000 BY FIRE,
Slonz OltY. la., Nov. 17.-Tbe big
plant of Armour A Oa was totally da*
stroyed by a fire which started pester^
Say morning In tbe fertiliser bnllding.
Tbe loss is estimated at $900,000. Tbe
Insurance Is $731,600. Tbe cause of
tbe fire Is said to have been either
spontaneous combustion or an Imper
fect dryer. Btz hundred men wU) be
thrown out of employment all winter
ty tbe fire.

